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Going Back
to School is

Tough Test

For Many
S.E. Asian
Youngsters
by Dennis Conkin

TheSan Francisco Unified School
District labels students of Chi-

nese descent "Chinese." But
V ietna mcse,Cambodians, and Laotians

are all classified as "other non-white."

Alice Lucas, who has taught in San
Francisco schools for 20 years, believes

that such ignorance of the distinctive-

ness of Southeast Asian cultures con-
tributes to the difficulties these chil-

dren face in school. Rather than rein-
forcing individuals' unique heritage,

the schools attempt to reduce ethnic
groups to a kind of generic lowest
common denominator.

"Chinese kids get dealt with very
well [by the school system]," said Lucas,
who teachesat FranciscoMiddleSchool.
"But Vietnamese, Lao, and Cambodian
kids get lumped into the Asian' group
with no attempt to deal with them as
distinct cultural groups." Most non-
Asians, she said, think every Asian is

Chinese. The attitudes of those who
administer the schools seem to reflect

that bias, which only compounds the

adjustment problems Southeast Asian
kids already experience in school.

Roeun, a 16-year-old Cambodian
teenager, has taken to skipping school,
and it's not because he doesn't want to

learn.

"1 used to like school," he said. "The

continued on page 7
Reading, writing, and arithmetic will replacefun in the sun as San Francisco children head
back to school and find their places in rows of desks, pencils ready.

Viet Political Prisoners May Find
Life in U.S. Offers New Problems
by Joseph Tran

A n agreement signed by Viet-

nam and the United States in

July set the stage for up to

100,000 Vietnamese former political

prisoners and their families to immi-
grate to the United States during the
next few years.

The great majority of the new arri-

vals will Declassified as refugees, which
makes them eligible for government
assistance programs. But, according to
sources following the situation, there
may no tbeenough money togoaround

.

Twelve Years in Prison

Tenderloin social worker Dai Van
Nguyen, formerly a political prisoner
himself, understands what thesepeople
have been through, and also knows

what they can expect from their move
to this country.

Dai, who served as a high ranking
official in the South Vietnamese gov-
ernment, was captured by North Viet-
namese troops during the Tet offensive
of 1968. He remained in prison for the
next 12 years, 9 of which he spent in

solitary confinement.

According to Dai, solitary confine-
ment "is a very smart strategy used by
the communists to destroy the prison-

ers without bloodshed. Solitary con-
finement means self-destruction, physi-

cally and mentally. Prisoners annihi-

late themselves without being tortured
or physically abused."

"Not knowing the terms of deten-

tion was crucial/' he explained. "With-
out the power to resist, or any commu-
nication with family or the outside
world, it would make one crazier and

crazier every day."

The U.S. government has arranged
for the first 3,000 former prisoners to

arrive by the end of this year. The State

Department hopes to bring one thou-

sand of these refugees into the country
monthly starting in October. Some
observers believe that goal is overly

optimistic, but they do expect to see

tens of thousands of former political

prisoners arriving in the United States

during the next few years.

"There's a great sense of hope from
the political prisoners in Ho Chi Minh
City. Thousands and thousands of
people are congregating in the park
across the street from the Office of Ex-
ternal Service," said Nguyen T. Nguyen,
a consultant with the California Senate
Committee on Refugee Resettlement,
who visited Vietnam last month.

continued on page 17

City Takes
Steps to
Squelch
Hotel
Conversions
by Mike Foreman

Supervisor Nancy Walker intro-

duced changes to the residential

hotel conversion ordinance last

month that a spokesperson for the hotel

industry has warned would be a death
sentence to residential hotels.

Any more restrictive amendments
to the residential hotel conversion
ordinance "would lead to one thing

—

the closure of hotels," Bob Jacobs, ex-

ecutive director of the San Francisco

Hotel Association, said last springwhen
a task force appointed by Mayor Art
Agnos studied the ordinance.

But activists say the new amend-
ments will stop the lossofmuch-needed
housing to tourist hotel rooms. "This
ordinance never had any teeth, and as

a result, caused the loss of hundreds of

hotel rooms," said Randy Shaw of the

Tenderloin Housing Clinic. "If an ordi-

nance like (the proposed amended
version) had been implemented in 1981

we wouldn't be in this mess today."

Shaw emphasized that most resi-

dential hotel owners already abide by
the laws and will not be affected. Still,

the ones that do violate the ordinance
arc squeezing an already tight afford-

able housing market. If 10 percent of

owners violate the law, he said, they
would make una vailable 1 ,500 residen-

tial hotel units.

Intended to tighten the ordinance
and facilitate enforcement, proposed
changes introduced at the August 15

Board of Supervisors meeting would
increase the cost of legal conversion,

strengthen the powers of housing in-

spectors, and toughen penalties.

Hotel owners say they are conven-
ient scapegoats, and that they should
not be bound by laws that were estab-

lished a decadeago. "Wecan't be forced

to make up for the city's homeless cri-

sis/' said Jacobs.

The battle now returns to the super-
visors' chambers, where the 1981 ordi-

nance was enacted. The amendments
are due to go before a public hearing of

the supervisors' Land Use Committee
on Tuesday, September 26.

The changes attempt to solve sev-

continued on page 4
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VOICES
ask thepeople
What do you like about
going back to school?

by Tom McCarthy,

Photos by Beth Richardson

Tara Thompson
age 7, third grade

"I like math, and
it s f\m to go to re-

cess. I like doing
homework, but we
don't have it some-

times!'

Julia Staten

age 5, kindergarten

"I like books and
reading, and I re-

ally want to learn

Chinese. I have a

new school dress,

blue with flowers

on it."

Lucinda Ray
age 9, fifth grade

"I hate math, but I

like reading. I do
my reading, writing

and my math, too,

every day. I write

poems sometimes'.'

William
Thompson
age 8, second grade

"I like math and

anything having to

do with dinosaurs. 1

like summer and
also Thanksgiving,

too.

Sopheap Roeun

age 9, fourth grade

"I enjoy school. I

like designing new
clothes, and I use

pencils to draw the

pictures. School is

fun."

Somath Veth

age 9, fourth grade
"1 like reading and
math. I like both.

Miss Fcnech, my
teacher is nice. 1

ride the bus to my
school."

Nath Veth

age 7, second grade

"I like school. I

like drawing in art.

I draw houses and 1

draw dogs."

Daniel Adam Rowe
age 9, fourth grade
"1 like art, and
math, and science,

too. I like to read,

too, and check out

books from the li-

brary"

Richard Roeun
age 6, first grade
"1 liked school in

kindergarten, so I

think I will like

real school. I like

to draw airplanes

and make paper
planes.

Oscar Carrasco

age 9, second grade

"I like school, and
my favorite subject

if math. I like

writing stories, too,

and I like the

school lunches."

Editorial

New Homeless Plan: Major
Breakthroughs, Major Misses

A rt Agnos' homeless plan lays a

strong foundation for prevent-

ing more San Franciscans from

having to join theranksof peopleon the

streets. Toward that end, it commits

$16.7 million in local resources. Ten-

derloin homeless activists have praised

the plan for its measures to preserve

existing low-income housing resources

and create additional units, as well as

help tenants maintain their current

housing through early-eviction warn-

ing systems and emergency eviction

funds.

But the plan's greatest shortcoming

is its failure to immediately house

homeless people—those who will

huddle in doorways and under free-

way overpasses tonight.

The plan estimates that the city has

6,000 homeless people, half of whom
receive shelter on any given night.

Within 60 days, the city proposes to

create an additional 350 shelter spaces,

by opening temporary facilities in local

churches and in the old KGO building

on Golden Gate Avenue.

But most of the 290 transitional and

1384 permanent housing units which
the plan pledges to provide will not be

ready until next spring, some nine

months away. And a good number of

those units can onlv be seen as tenta-

tive. Either they await final funding ap-

proval (at least 300 units), rely on im-

plementation of hazy goals such as

"strengthened code enforcement" (50-

100 units), or are contingent on exten-

sion of Section 8 certificates (69 units).

The plan is a hefty document di-

vided into two parts. The first, a 99-

page statement of need, consists of a

best-case scenario for the provision of

homeless services in San Francisco. The
second, a slimmer document, gives the

city's implementation plan for fiscal

year '89-'90, listing the services the city

is willing to fund this year.

A serious weakness in this year's

implementation plan is that it lacks a

detailed strategy for addressing the

needs of homeless drinkers and late-

stage alcoholics. According to a Tender-

loin Times survey, 52 of the 116 people
who died on San Francisco's streets in

letters

Smoke and Mirrors
Editors,

The mayor's draft master plan for the

homeless is more "smoke and mirrors"

from the welfare state. By incorrectly

defining the problem and proposing

false solutions, the plan seriously

misleads the public and makes real

progress more difficult.

The plan argues that the main cause

of homelessness is the loss of low-cost

housing and welfare benefits during

the Reagan Administration. The pro-

posed solution, therefore, is more pub-

lic housing programs for the poor, in-

creased welfare, and a variety of social

services to keep the poor off the street.

In fact, however, a more basic reason

for homelessness is the lack of jobs that

pay enough to make ends meet. Over
the last 15 years, real wages have fallen

15 percent, and unemployment and
underemployment have increased. As
a result, additional millions of

Americans have been thrown into

poverty. By any honest measure, one
in four Americans doesn't receive

enough income to cover basic living

expenses. At the same time, the rich

and super-rich have managed to

greatly increase their own wealth. The
richest one percent now receives more
income than the poorest 35 percent,

and the top 10 percent more than the

bottom 70 percent ("The Changing
Distribution of Federal Taxes: 1975-

1990," Congressional Budget Office,

1988 perished from health conditions

attributable to years of alcohol abuse.

While alcoholics are a minority of the

general homeless population, it is clear

that they constitute almost half of the

people who are dying on the streets.

Art Agnos and the plan's author,

Homeless Coordinator Bob Prentice,

have admitted that the city's homeless
crisis, which hasbeen brewing for more
than 10 years and is in large part due to

federa 1 cu tbacksdu r ing the Reagan era,

cannot be solved overnight. "I do not

pretend that this homeless plan, com-
prehensive as it is, will magically trans-

form alcoholics into sober citizens or

make drug abuse disappear," said

Agnos.
But homeless alcoholics can't wait

until 1991 to come in from the cold.

Although the plan's statement of need

presentssome thoughtful proposals for

late-stage homelessalcoholics—such as

setting up a 24-hour drop-in center to

shelter those not yet ready or willing to

go into detox—it identifies no such

programs to be implemented this year.

While the city delays, we'll see at

least another 50 needless deaths. These

are the people whose needs for hous-

ing, shelter, and services the city should

make a priority.

The city has made a significant and
unprecedented start in drawing up a

comprehensive plan for the homeless

which could be a model for the nation.

Its preventative measures must be

applauded. It's also encouraging that-

the Housing Authority has finally

publicly declared its schedule for the

rehabilitation of vacant public housing
units, and that the resources of the

Redevelopment Agency have been

targeted for homeless programs.

Community input during the up-

coming public hearings needs to be

taken seriously by the city in rework-

ing the final document. City officials

should give special consideration to

neighborhood concerns about "ghetto-

izing" the homeless in one or two
densely populated districts such as the

Tenderloin or the South of Market. The
plan will succeed or fail based on the

amount of support it generates.

1987).

Until this growing concentration of

income is reversed, and workers are

reasonably paid, homelessness is likely

to worsen. The mayor's plan merely

makes a few passing references to

these obvious realities. The focus in-

stead is on the loss of low-cost housing

and reductions in inherently dehuman-
izing welfare programs.

If people could work for a living wage,

they could get their own, moderate-cost

housing. One way or another, this soci-

ety can and should guarantee everyone

the opportunity to work at a non-
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poverty wage. Then and only then will

we be able to respond adequately to

those who are unable or unwilling to

work

This goal is not unrealistic. It would

require the redistribution to the poor of

only 10 percent of the income of the

top 10 percent, whose average income

is $90,000 per year. The federal gov-

ernment could guarantee everyone a

meaningful job, and supplement

poverty-level wages to a non-poverty

level.

The abolition of involuntary poverty

could only be accomplished nationally.

But San Franciscans and their mayor

could play a leading role in a national

advocacy project dedicated to pre-

venting homelessness by abolishing

involuntary poverty. The federal gov-

ernment has always tried to shift re-

sponsibility for the poor to local gov-

ernments, where solutions are impos-

sible. To collaborate in this game by

presenting a plan that claims to elimi-

nate homelessness in San Francisco is

irresponsible. If ordinary citizens can

take on City Hall, City Hall could take

on Washington.

Wade Hudson
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The Hyland
Hotel Rises
From Ashes
by Bill Kisliuk

Eleven years after a fire burned

the inside of the run-down Hy-

land Hotel, the four-story build-

ing at the corner of Turk and Taylor

streets is almost ready to open again.

Renamed the 101 Taylor Street Apart-

ments by owner Gary Raugh, the 82-

year old building will have 105 reno-

vated single occupancy rooms renting

for $375 to $425 each.

Raugh told the Times, "With any luck,

we'll have apartments available by the

end of September."

The residential rooms upstairs have

been vacant since December 1 978,when
the building was condemned by the

city after a fire gutted at least 20 rooms.

The street-level commercial space,

however, remained in use until Pas-

time Adult Books closed last January.

Raugh hopes to lease the commer-
cial space to a fast food franchise, but,

Sitting vacant for more than a decade, the old Hyland Hotel has received a $2 million

facelift. It's slated to soon reopen, offering modestly priced apartments.

In 1986, workers discovered a wall of thea-

ter posters, presumed to be the decor for a

Prohibition speakeasy saloon, in the base-
mem o1 the Hyland.

he said, "the things I want to do aren't

carved in stone. I know there will be no

liquor store or bar. I don't like the people

they attract."

Instead, he says, "Any sort of legiti-

mate tenant that caters to people's daily

needs rather than their sexual needs

would be a good tenant. I'd like to get

something like a Taco Bell." Raugh said

a restaurant franchise could provide as

Super Burritos
Tcicos

BEST IN TOWN
Open 11 a.m. - midnight

nondoy - Saturday

JUST TO GO
35 Mason 928-7782

many as 60 jobs to neighborhood job-

seekers.

Richard Livingston of Reality House

West, a nonprofit corporation which

operates the Cadillac Hotel at Leaven-

worth and Eddy, said, "This neighbor-

hood needs legitimate retail business.

Taco Bell goes a long way towards

achieving that. Certainly that plan

sounds better than what was there be-

fore."

Reality House West operates the Siz-

zler restaurant at 398 Eddy Street on a

nonprofit basis.

But some locals are not sure they like

the idea of a Taco Bell on the corner.

"I'm dead against it," said Tom
Rapere, a stage hand who has worked
in the neighborhood for 20 years. "You

walk down one block to Market Street

and you can get all the fast food you

need."

Everyone agrees a Taco Bell would
be an improvement over the adult

bookstore, which wasa magnet fordrug
dealers and users.

For years the vacant Hyland Hotel

was "the worsteyesore in the neighbor-

hood," said Joe Kaufman, chairman of

the North of Market Planning Coali-

tion zoning committee. "Just to see that

"I think I'm filling a

niche. My idea is help-

ing the working stiff

who doesn't make much

money. If I bring stabil-

ity to the neighborhood,

the rest will hopefully

fall into place/'

corrected could bring up the vibe of the

neighborhood."

Raugh has invested more than $2

million rehabilitating the building, ac-

cording to Kaufman. Each room will

havea privatebathroom, carpeting,and
private telephone hook-ups. There are

OPERA PLAZA
Drug Store

• Medi-Cal,PCS,PAID,

Blue Cross,
Takecare, Perscare

Plans Welcomed.

• For great values

Pick Up Our Monthly
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Saturday: 10 AM - 4 PM

601 Van Ness Ave.
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spending money.

A Federal Program with more
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Call 415-863-2655 or

408-292-8101 or
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no kitchen facilities in the building.

"I think I'm filling a niche/' said

Raugh, who will not be using govern-

ment subsidy programs as many other

Tenderloin hotel operators do. "My idea

is helping the workingstiff who doesn't

make much money. If I bring stability

to the neighborhood, the rest will hope-

fully fall into place."

Wine Ban
Pitched to
Drinkers
by Tom McCarthy

They've petitioned the merchants,

enlisted the Alcohol Beverage

Control and the San Francisco

Police Department, and now the Safe

and Sober Streets Committee is going

directly to the drinkers.

"We have to try everything," said

kcith Grier, recreation director at Boed-

deker Park and an active member of the

group that wants to ban the sale of

fortified wines in the Tenderloin. "We
have to go to the guys in the parkand on
the corner and let them know they are

just killing themselves," he added.

To that end, SASS, along with Rever-

end Cecil Williams of Glide Church,

met with street drinkers and other

imbibersof such fortified wines asCisco

and Thunderbird at the Boeddeker
Recreation Center on August 23.

"We intend to sit down with the

drinkers and the people from the park

and talk," said Phil Faight, co-chairman

of SASS and owner of the Ram's Head
bar on Turk Street. "This is not, and
never has been an 'us versus them' is-

sue. It's a neighborhood issue."

Williams opened the meeting by
addressing a gathering that included

seniors and SASS activists as well as

drinkers. "We have a problem here,

people, and if we don't deal with it, we
are going to lose (Boeddeker) park," he

said. "We want to stop people from

drinking that cheap stuff, and tearing

up their minds and tearing up their

spirits, and tearing up our park, too.

"

The people agreed, by voice vote, to

organize a committee of peers to moni-

tor the activities of the park regulars.

They alsodecided thatdrinkerswho do
not respond to the monitors' warnings,

and continue to drink in the park, will

be asked to stay out of the park.

"The first time caught drinking in the

park, you're out for a week," said Betty

MAR-CRAW BUSINESS
MACHINES INC.

TYPEWRITERS & CALCULATORS
Facit

* SALES
IBM • SERVICE

Swintec
* RENTALS

706 Larkin
673-8546 or 673-8729

Ribbons, Supplies. Maintenance Contracts Too

Mangual, a resident of the Alexander

Hotel, 230 Eddy Street, and an active

member of SASS. 'Two times, you're

out for a month. And the third time,

stay the hell out."

As far as the authority of the moni-

tors is concerned, Williams had this to

say: "It's a public park, indeed, but we
are the public and it is our park."

Grier sees the role of the park moni-

tors as one of neighbors helping each

other. "We're going to help solve the

problems in the community," he said.

"You can't expect the man in blue to

solve all your problems for you."

Williams sees the situation in the

same light. "We have to go to that

brother or that sister who is killing

themselves by drinking that wine and

say to them that we don't want you
drinking in our park," he said.

About a dozen people volunteered

to be park monitors. Yet some in atten-

dance felt the consensus was mis-

guided.

"You just can't talk to some of these

people out there," said one man, "so

how are you going to monitor them?"

Williamsaddressed theman directly.

"All we have to be is like a brother or a

sister," he said.

Grier was pleased with the number
of volunteers who want to monitor the

park, and sees the meeting as an ex-

ample of how the Tenderloin commu-
nity works together.

"I think the meeting was very suc-

cessful," he said. "It's a first step, but

one we have to take. We can't do this

Isave the park] without everyone's

help."

Betty Mangual, who lives next door

to Boeddeker Park,sces the streetdrink-

ers as both problems and victims of the

problem. "Alcoholics are not necessar-

ily bad people," she said, "Rather it's

the hardcore drug addicts and dealers,

the people who throw the bottles. They

are the problem: the ones who urinate

and defecate in the park, the indecent

exposure, the broken glass in the sand

lots."

Many seniors who live in the vicin-

ity of Boeddeker Park feel just as Man-
gual does.

"It is getting worse all the time," said

Ed Milner, a resident of the Alexander

Hotel. The drug dealers are down
there, the drinkers down here, and the

seniors in the middle."

Increasingly, the six-month morato-

rium of fortified wine sales is being

seen as a public relations ploy.

"First time caught drink-

ing in the park, out for

one week. Second time,

a month. Third time,

stay the hell out."

E. & J. Gallo winery declared the

moratorium on June 24. Canandaigua

Winery claimed it would join Gallo in

halting the sale of fortified wines in the

Tenderloin, although it never actually

curtailed distribution.

"It didn't make a bit of difference,"

Mangual said of the moratorium, "and

as soon as the six months are up I am
sureGallo will resume selling the wines

in the Tenderloin."

Jay Essa, general manager of the sales

department forGallo SalesCompany—
the sole distributor of Gallo products

—

indicated at an August 16 SASS meet-

ing that extension of the sweet wine

sales ban has not been discussed at

Gallo headquarters.

"In December, we'll sit down and

talk about it," said Essa.

The six-month moratorium is due to

expire in December. Phil Faight feels

thecommunity group will have consid-

erable input in Gallo's decision whether

to continue the ban or not.

"Our judgment has got to have an

impact," he said. They can't ignore it

and resume sales if we tell them it s

been effective, can they?"
—Genevieve Yuen, a Times reporter, con-

tributed to this article.
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Many Hotel Landlords Skirt

SRO Ordinance, Legally
Top Weekly Rents in

the Tenderloin

Monticello lnn,1 27 Ellis $695

Powell Hotel, 17 Powell $385

Pacific Bay Inn, 520 Jones $325

Brady Acres, 649 Jones $250

Ansonia Hotel, 71 1 Post $210

Windsor Hotel, 238 Eddy $175

Senator Motor Hotel, 51 9 Ellis $1 75

Embassy Motor Hotel, 610 Polk $175

Gaylord Hotel, 620 Jones $1 66

Charlie's Hotel, 1030 Geary $165

Gates Hotel, 140 Ellis $155

Essex Hotel, 684 Ellis $150

Lotus Hotel, 580 O'Farrell ' $150

by Mike Foreman

The 1981 residential hotel con-

version ordinance, designed to

preserve the city's shrinking re-

serves of low-cost housing, has failed

to do so, according to a Tenderloin Times

investigation. Throughout the Tender-

loin, rooms that once served the needs

of low-income tenants are now vacant,

unaffordable, or rented out to tourists.

Serious loopholes in the ordinance

have kept hundreds of rooms out of

reach of potential permanent residents.

In most cases hotel owners can keep

them unavailable legally. The Board of

Supervisors is currently considering

amendments that would strengthen the

ordinance and address some, but not

all, of the ways landlords have skirted

the law.

The Times survey revealed that at

least 60 percent of the Tenderloin's

residential hotel units cost more than

$300 per month. By the standards of

many Tenderloin residents, that is not

low-cost housing. And 173 rooms

—

three percent of the Tenderloin's resi-

dential hotel stock—are off the market
becauseowners intentionally keepthem
vacant.

One example of how designated

residential rooms have been lost from
the Tenderloin's low-income housing
supply is the newly redecorated Pow-
ell West Hotel at 111 Mason Street.

Despite the fact that 13 of that hotel's

rooms are designated by the city as

residential units, few of the Tenderloin's

residents can afford to live there.

Seven years ago, residents of the

Powell West, then known as the Mason
Hotel, told the Tenderloin Times that the

hotel's manager was harassing them in

order to drive them out of their homes.
They believed the manager wanted the

Mason vacant so hecould renovate and
open it to tourists. The manager denied
the allegations, calling the residents

"deadbeats who defraud landlords."

He was evicting the tenants, he said,

"for non-payment of rent."

The Mason closed in 1984, but after

a change of owners, a paint job, and
extensive renovations, it reopened last

summer as the Powell West, which
offers bell service and valet parking.

Room rates start at $79 per night.

The Powell West is described in the

hotel's advertising brochure as "a

boutique hotel with 65 graciously ap-
pointed rooms recently renovated to

provide charming and comfortable
accommodations."
The city considers more than 6,000

hotel rooms in the Tenderloin to be

residential units, nearly a third of the

total in San Francisco. Such units range

from run-down buildings rife with

violence and drugs to marble-floor

establishments that featurecomplimen-

tary cocktails and Fax machines.

The Times surveyed 4,955 residen-

tial hotel rooms, 88 percent of the

Tenderloin's total residential hotel

stock, not including senior housing. Ac-

cording to the Times survey, Tender-

loin residential hotel rents range from

$75 to $695 per week. Of the rooms
surveyed, only 1,415 rooms, or 29 per-

3

The Powell West, once home to the

neighborhood's l6w-income tenants,

now attracts the Fax machine crowd.

cent, rent for$300 or less per month and
688 rooms, or 16 percent, rent for $600
or more per month.

A Housing Emergency

In the wake of an 18 percent decline

in the number of the city's residential

hotel rooms between 1975 and 1979,

the designers of the 1981 hotel conver-
sion ordinance declared a "housing
emergency."

San Francisco Housing Inspector

Gene Porter recalled a devastating loss

of residential hotel units that occurred

while he served as an inspector in Los
Angeles. "Where there were 400 ho-

tels," he said, "there ended up being

200 hotels and 200 parking lots." San
Francisco's ordinance was meant to

prevent such a loss.

But in the past nine years, the ordi-

nance has done little to alleviate the

crisis. Instead of parking lots, this city

is endingup with more and more room
for tourists, and less and less for its

own residents. By 1988, an additional

8,161 units had gone off the market

citywide, and the residential hotel stock

had declined by another 30 percent, ac-

cording to studies by the City Planning

Department.

Plenty of Room for Tourists

For the Times survey, a reporter

phoned or visited all Tenderloin ad-

dresses listed by the city planning

department as residential hotels, which
were defined as those establishments

that offer at least one residential room.

While most hotels do in fact abide by
the standards set out by the hotel ordi-

nance, the survey found that others

have used various methods to sidestep

the provisions.

The ordinance allows operators

ample opportunity to skirt the law. The
law deems conversions illegal if an

owner rents a residential room for less

than a week during the winter months,

or rents more than 25 percent of vacant

residential units to tourists during the

summer. But violations are difficult to

prove, according to Housing Inspector

Ivan Sarkanyof the Bureau of Building

Inspection. Because the bureau does
not have the resources to constantly

watch suspected hotels, he said, in-

spectors must examine logs and check

that rooms are rented as logged.

Sometimes owners supply rental

logs with false information. They can

also subvert the inspection process by
calling whateverroommaybe vacant a

"residential" room when housing in-

spectors arrive.

But many building owners find that

they can legally keep their hotels free

of permanent residents—and, not co-

incidentally, of rent control laws—by
charging rents that most Tenderloin

residents cannot afford. The city re-

quires that 42 out of 62 rooms in the

Abigail Hotel at 246 McAllister, for

example, be residential rooms. The
Abigail quotes its room rate as $62 a

day and said it does not offer weekly
rates. Thus, a permanent tenant would
have to pay$434 a week, $1 ,736a month,

for a single room without a kitchen.

Hotel operators get around the rent

control ordinance by limiting tenant

stays to 28 days or less, or by moving

them to another room before they ac-

quire permanent residency, which is

defined as 32 days' occupancy of a par-

ticularroom. One hotel clerk, who asked

not to be named, called the practice

"fairly common."
Some hotels choose to leave their

residential rooms empty so that they
can rent them out at tourist rates during
the summer months. The Union Square
Plaza, for example, responds to resi-

dential room inquiries by saying that

those units are being renovated.

Unnecessary Restrictions?

Operators of residential hotels have
long complained about the hotel ordi-

nance and generally oppose steps to

strengthen it. Vincent Kircher, owner
of several Tenderloin hotels, claimed

the high vacancy rate in tourist hotels

renders the ordinance "totally unnec-

essary."

Other owners, like Albert Artaux,

owner of the Iroquois Hotel at 835

O'Farrell, argued that the hotel owners
were "bearing the burden (of afford-

able housing) and (politicians) want us

to bear more of the burden, more and
more everyday."

Meanwhile, the affordable residen-

tial hotel room becomes more and more
difficult to find, and the 13 residential

rooms of the Powell West, the former

Mason Hotel, remain out of bounds for

low-income tenants.

SRO Amendments Intend to

Close Ordinance Loopholes
continued from page 2.

eral key problems in the initial ordi-

nance:

• Inspection. Each residential hotel

must maintain the number of residen-

tial rooms it had on a cutoff date in

1979. In the original ordinance, hotel

operators could change room designa-
tions back and forth between residen-
tial and tourist, as long as they main-
tained the specified number of residen-

tial rooms. Building inspectors had
difficulty determining whether opera-
tors were actually maintaining enough
residential rooms. "Gaining access to

eachand everyroom todetermineusage
is virtually impossible," said Public

Works Director Richard Evans.
This amendment specifies that an

operator must designate each room as
either a residential or tourist unit. "This
proposal will simplify the verification

process," said Evans, giving inspectors
the ability to go into a hotel without
warning and inspect any residential

unit to make sure that unit is used as
such.

• SummerUse.One provision of the
original ordinance allowed operators
to rent out 25 percent of their vacant
residential rooms during the tourist

season, May 1 to September 30. This

provision was intended to prevent
owners from evicting tenants before

thebeginning of the summer. In actual-

ity, some owners simply kept those

units vacant all winter, finding that the

lucrative tourist season morethanmade
up for the financial loss ofempty rooms.
"Thousands of rooms are kept off the
market for seven months," said Randy
Shaw, "to rent them to tourists for five

months."

The new amendment stipulates that

only rooms that had been occupied for

50 percent of the previous winter can
be used as tourist units in the summer.
It also gives operators who meet cer-

tain conditions the opportunity to rent

more than 25 percent of their residen-

tial units as tourist units during the

summer months. "If a landlord doesn't
rent rooms during the winter," said

Shaw, "those units in summer will be
restricted."

• Legal Conversions. As it stands,

the ordinance allows building owners
to convert residential units to tourist

units, provided that owners pay for

the acquisition of an alternative site

plus 40 percent of the cost to build the

new facility. As amended, owners
would pay for the site and 80 percent of
construction costs. If a building is de-
stroyed by natural catastrophe, fire, or
accident and the owners wish to re-

build the facility as a tourist hotel, they
must abide by the same replacement
provision. In addition, the Bureau of
Building Inspection will give interested
individuals and community groups the
opportunity to request a public hearing
before permitting any conversions.

• Illegal Conversions. The original
ordinancegave housing inspectors little

ability to determine whether hotel

operators were abiding by the law. The
new provisions allow them to inspect
daily logs, hotel receipts, and listed

vacancies without notice. It also grants

them the ability to arrest, asa last resort,

those who fail to maintain logs, post

required public notices, or who fill the

logs with falseinformation. Theamend-
mentsalso remove the limit of $5,000on
fines for such infractions.

• Right to Sue. Previously, the ordi-

nance only allowed tenants, as inter-

ested parties, to sue for injury incurred

by violations of the ordinance. Amend-
ments will allow other interested par-

ties, such as nonprofit community
groups, the right to sue alleged viola-

tors as well.

"reconditioned
1 T.V. & VCR

20% olt reconditioned items if

you live in the Tenderloin.
|

' Zenith 24" $149

| RCA 19" $129 I

RCA VCR $139
|

I and more!!

- DOWNTOWN TV |
1 778 Geary St. 771-4100
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New Nam San Market
Caters to Lao Clientele
by Vandy Sivongsay

There's a new addition to the

Tenderloin's family of neigh-

borhood grocery stores. In July,

Khamchanh Louanphixay, 43, from

Laos, opened the Nam Sam Market, a

new Laogrocery store, at530 EllisStreet.
V

I opened the store to becompetitive

with Vientiane Market—friendly but

competitive," said Louanphixay, refer-

ring to the only other Lao store in the

neighborhood.

Previously, the Nam Sam was oper-

ated as a liquor store, and Louanphixay

has broadened the store's inventory by
offering dry goods, meats, frozen fish,

and fresh Asian foods. A hefty stack of

bags of Asian rice lies in one corner of

the small, well-stocked store, and
American and foreign beers are lined

up in the cooler.

"1 expect many Asian customers,"

said Louanphixay. "My storestaysopen

until midnight, and sometimes until 2

a.m."

Louanphixay's wife, Phimphone,
added, "I still have the regular custom-

ers of the previous owner [coming in],

but now we have Asian customers too,

particularly Laotian customerswhowe
know."

The new business entrepreneurs are

very pleased with their grocery store.

"I created this store with myown funds

and with the help of some relatives,

and I am proud of what I am doing,"

said Louanphixay. To attract even more
customers, he added, "I plan to sell

lottery tickets and lotto when the time

comes."

However, one item Louanphixay
won't sell in his store is sweet wines

like Thunderbird and Wild Irish Rose.

Louanphixay is aware of the campaign
the Safe and Sober Streets committee is

waging to ban the sales of these and
other sweet wines in the Tenderloin,

and says he will not sell them.

"I know of the campaign," said

Louangphixay, "and 1 will not sell those

wines."

A veteran of the Laotian army, last

year Louanphixay served as president

of the Lao Seri Association, the only

Lao community organization in San
Francisco.

"J created this store

with my own funds

and the help of my
relatives, and I am
proud of what I am
doing/'

Also helping out in the store is

Louanphixay and Phimphone's 16-

year-old daughter, Phonmahinh, their

only child. The family has been in the

United States for 12 years, and lived in

Wyoming before coming to San Fran-

cisco.

In addition to running the store,

Louanphixay has been resident man-
ager otthe 25-unitbuildingat 346 Leav-

enworth Street for eight years, and

previously served as resident manager

at 270 Turk Street.

Heart of the City

FARMERS
MARKET

OPEN WEDNESDAYS
AND SUNDAYS

UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
At Civic Center

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
FARM FRESH PRODUCE!

i
Khamchanh Louanphixay has filled his shop with dry goods, frozen fish, and Asian

favorites. He hopes to cater to the tastes of the Lao community.

CHECKS
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* CASHED 9
MUNI Passes SOLD
Bart Passes all month long!

Now Open 7 days a week
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

LOCATED DOWNTOWN SAN FBANCISCO

WE CASH:

$ Social Security

$ SSI

$ Welfare

$ Disability

$ Payroll

$ Tax Refund

ELLIS STREET

cashland
Check cashing
105 Ellis St. at

Powell St.

Cable Car

Turn Around

Photo I.D.

(if qualified)

CHtcx cashing;

391-8222

r
1 .65 %~|
Check Cashing Fee!

with coupon

B—I 1CHICK CASHINC'cwmm

391-8222

Authorized agent to accept utility bill payments 1391-8222

JCHECK CASHINC'cmntmm
391*8222 105 ELLIS STREET

one block from Powell St. BART Station & Cable Car

Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Sat 9a.m. - 7 p.m. Sun 1 1 -5
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Tots Need Shots

Preparing Your Child

For the School Year

The VYDC meeting last month captured the attention of toddlers, teens, and adults.

VYDC Examines Generation Gap
by Chau Hoa Mirth

A Vietnamese teenager is arguing with

her mother when the telephone rings. She

switches into English as she chats with her

boyfriend, arranging to go to the movies.

But when her mother questions her about

the call, she lies and says it was a girlfriend.

A panel of Vietnamese youth and
parents reacted to this make-believe

episodeand other hypothetical conflicts

between parents and teenagers in a

community meeting sponsored by the

Vietnamese Youth Development Cen-
ter (VYDC) at Glide Church last month.
In a seriesof short skits, VYDC staff and
volunteers enacted various scenarios,

prompting lively discussion from the

50 people in attendance.
*

I know it's hard to be parents, but it's

even harder to be children," said high
school student Ly Quang Vinh. "Some-
timesmy parents just don't understand."
VYDC held the meeting to help par-

ents and youths gain a better under-
standing of each other. Conflicts are

hard to avoid between parents and
children, especially in Vietnamese refu-

gee families where parents may have a

difficult time accepting and adjusting

to thenew way of life that their children
lead.

Everyone at the meeting agreed that

problems between overly protective
parentsand deceptive teens often occur
in their families. Traditionally,Vietnam-
ese parents disapprove of dating. They
fear their children are too young to

think for themselves and may do the

wrong thing if allowed to go out on
their own. Because of this, some teens
feel they must lie to their parents when

Harvey Milk

Child Care

Center Will

Open in TL
by Leslie Katz

To meet the growing demand for

child care in the Tenderloin, the
San Francisco Unified School

District will open a new neighborhood
child care center, the Harvey Milk
Children's Center at 841 Ellis Street, in
early September.

The facility will offer preschool and
kindergarten classes to children who
are more than two years, nine months in

age. Parents whoareattendingAlemany
Community College can also use the
center for their children'sdaycare needs.

Although the center accepts appl ica-

tions from people who live outside the
Tenderloin, it will give preference to
neighborhood children, many of whom
come from immigrant families' with
several working members.

"We want to support families who
are arriving in the Tenderloin and are in

transition," said Madelon Halpern,
program director of the new center.
"These are low-income families whose
children often do not receive proper

they want to go out on a date.

Audience members suggested that

parents today should learn to be more
open and understanding so their chil-

dren will not feel the need to lie to

them. Some felt that children should

also carefully consider their behavior

so that they do not worry or disappoint

their parents.

"I try not to lie to my parents," said

teenager Bui Thi Hong Van, who ar-

rived in the United States five months
ago. 'Telling the truth to my parents

makes me feel great. I'm happy be-

cause my parents understand."

A second short drama depicted a

conflict between a 15-year-old boy and
his father. The son went out late one
night and when he came home, his

father was waiting up for him. The
father was upset and said that if the

boy lived in his house, he had to listen

to what the father said, and he had to

behave himself. The boy claimed his

father didn't love him, and never had
time to talk with him. Because he was
lonely, he went out with his friends.

During the discussion, a Vietnamese
student spoke from his own experi-

ence. "Every time I had problems in

school ,when I camehome I just wanted
my father to notice and ask me what
was wrong, so that I would have a

chance to tell him everything. But he
never asked . He wasbusy scolding. He
never listened to me."

Some parents admitted they some-
times are too busy and forget about
their children. And the teens left the

meeting with a better understanding
of the pressures and worries of parent-
hood.

supervision while their parents are
working."

Becausemany of thechildren are from
immigrant families, the center has hired

teachers on the basis of their language
skills as well as their experience. The
staff is interracial, and Halpern views
the cultural diversity of the students

and staff as a unique aspect of the new
center. "We want the children to have
exposure to a wide variety of cultures at

a very young age," she said.

Enrollment started in May, and 70 of
the 120 spaces at the center have been
filled. Halpem said she expected a bet-
ter response at this point, but she antici-

pates receiving more applications after

the center opens.

Marsha Sherman, director of the
North of Market Child Development
Center, another Tenderloin childcare

facility, agrees. "Because of the lan-

guage barrier," she said, "many immi-
grant families hesitate to ask questions,
and are cautious about enrolling their

children in a facility before they actu-
ally see it in operation."
Ramon Cortines, superintendent of

San Francisco schools, sees the project

as beneficial to children facing difficult

circumstances at a young age. "The
Harvey Milk Center provides us with
an opportunity to give the best possible

start to very young children in an
impacted area," he said. "The early

education that they receive affectshow
they learn later in life."

^
Applications for the Harvey Milk -

Children's Center are available at the
Child Development Program Office, 20
Cook Street, Room Four,San Francisco,
94118. The phone number is 751-4603.

by Flo Kelly

Your child's first experience in a

new school isa major step. Most
children have mixed feelings

about school, both fearing theunknown
and anticipating something fun and ex-

citing. Remember thatyour child needs
to hear from you that school is a safe

place where he or she can enjoy learn-

ing.

One way to help your child become
accustomed to these new surroundings

is to visit the school with him or her.

Before school begins, teach your child

his/her first and last names, address,

and home telephone number because,

whether walking to school or taking the

bus, your child will need to know how
to identify himself/herself.

Also, plan on spending extra time
with your child at the school and at

home to help in the first few weeks of

adjustment. Your child will havea lot to

talk about, and you may notice behav-
ior changes as a result of anxieties.

And last but not least, participate in

your child's education. Get to know
your child's teacher. Most schools are

delighted to have parents involved in

theclassroom, at meetings, fundraisers

and other activities. Your child's school

experience will be enriched by your
participation.

Time for Shots

If you have a child entering school

for the first time this year, it's time to

find his or her immunization record.

California state law requires that every
child be immunized beforecntering kin-
dergarten and recommends a health

checkup before entering the first grade.

Parents may choose to exempt their

children from the immunization or

physical exam for medical or personal

belief reasons, or may obtain an exemp-
tion for certain specific vaccines.

However, the vaccinations are im-
portant because one in ten children

starting school has an undiscovered
health problem. A comprehensive
physical exam increases the opportu-
nity to detect problems early. Since

current vaccinations are required for

starting kindergarten, parentsmay take

care of both the immunization and the

physical exam requirements in one visi t.

All children under 18 years of age
entering a California public or private

elementary or secondary school for the

first time, or transferring between
schools, must present a written immu-
nization record including at least the

month and year of receipt of each dose
of required vaccine (oran exemption to

the immunization requirements) or the
child will not be allowed to register for

school.

Immunizations are required for the

following diseases: polio, diphtheria,

tetanus, pertussis, measles, rubella,and

mumps. However, mumpsand pertus-

sis immunizations arc not required for

children seven years of age and older.

Why Shots are Important

Immunizations protect children
against dangerous diseases. It is best to

take children for their immunizations
when they are healthy, not when they
arc ill. Most immunizations arc given
free in San Francisco.

It would be possible to wipe out
most, if not all, of these easily spread
diseases if all preschool children re-

ceived immunizations.
A child will rarely have an adverse

reaction to an immunization. Seizures

and Sudden Death Syndrome arc not

caused by immunizations. Needles
used for immunizations are sterile and
free of any bacteria or virus. They are

used only once, and then destroyed.

Vaccines do not contain any blood, and
cannot givechildren AIDS, oranyother
illness.

In the U.S. today there are very few
cases of polio. Children who do not

receive immunizations may still be
protected because other children have
received vaccinations. Because of im-

munizations worldwide, the deadly
smallpox virus has virtuallybeen wiped
out.

But in many other countries, polio,

whooping cough and diphtheria con-
tinue to cause deformity and death
among children. The Tenderloin is a

neighborhood of people from many
different countries. As long as children

receive immunizations they have little

risk of catching these diseases.

To keep your children healthy, have
them immunized.

For further information about im-

munizations, and where you can have
them performed, telephone the St.

Anthony Clinic at 864-0242 or the San
Francisco Health Department at 554-

2500.

A DIRTY
POORLY
LIT PLACE

FOR
BOOKS
McDonalds

Bookshop
Buy * Sell 1 Trade

Books " Magazines

' Records

48 Turk St. (olt Market) SF

G73-2235

M. TU. TH. 10-6

W. F. SA. 10:30-6:45

Since 1926

One ol the World's Largest
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SE Asians'

Tough Test
continued from page 1

.

homework's not too hard. I learn easy,

but I just don't like it."

Last year in high school other stu-

dents frequently harassed Roeun. He
remembers being "shaken down" and
beaten by "gangs" of students. "They
always ask for money, take money," he

said. "They took my headphones."
Roeun's friends started cutting

classes, and he began to skip as well.

"We go to the movies, walk around,
sometimes go to other schools looking

for girls," he said.

Transferring high schools didn't

solve Roeun's problems, and he's not

sure what will happen when school

starts again this month. He realizes that

continuing to miss school will affect his

future. "When I grow up I don't know
what I'm going to do," Roeun said.

"I'm not sure whether I'm going back
to school, 1 hate it. 1 always got picked
on."

According to Holbrook Teter, a

mental health consultant to the Ten-
derloin Self Help Center's Cambodian
Outreach Program, the problemsmany
Southeast Asian youths face in school

can be blamed on the impact of war
trauma on the refugee children, the

pressure of adjusting to a new society,

and the long stays of many refugees in

overcrowded camps, waiting to come
to this country.

Such factors make school, which
would seem to natives of this country a

rather mundane experience, particu-

larly grueling for recent immigrants
from Southeast Asia.

"The kids are often very polite and
shy," Teter said. "They're not used to

stating their needs or expressing their

feelings. They never complain, but
instead develop learning problems, act

out with truancy, or get into trouble."

The generation gap between South-
east Asian students and their parents
doesn't help, either. The older genera-

tion, who did not grow up in this coun-
try, know little about what their chil-

dren go through in school.

Sokyen, the Cambodian mother of a

14-year-old boy, explained that "I'm

afraid my child might skip classes. I

worry that he might get hurt, get into

fights."

Teter said that the refugee youths he
counsels often want to be like their

U.S.-born classmates. They complain
that their parents don't understand the

"new" ways of this country.

Lucas called thedrop-outrateamong
Southeast Asian students "terrible." The
school district does not keep statistics

on the Southeast Asian student drop-

out rate, at least in part, because of their

classification as "other non-white."

'

Although parents of refugee chil-

dren want them to succeed, she said,

sometimes their children's educational

success may be hampered by the par-

ents' culturally based expectations.

"The traditional requirements are
work, and that the kids be at home

babysitting. The first obligation is to

honor the parent," said Lucas, who
returned recently from six weeks of

work on an education project for chil-

dren in a Thai refugee camp.
Parents may also be reluctant to dea 1

with school teachers and administra-

tors. "Some of it is their experience

with authority," she continued. "(The

parents] have come from a pretty au-

thoritarian situation and they want as

Parental involvement is an important
factor for a child's success in school.

little todo with [authority] as possible."

"There's also the conflict that par-

ents don't understand the information
that comes to them from the schools,

even when it's translated," Lucas
added.

Lucas said thatcrowded classrooms,

a lack of Southeast Asian translators

and teacher's aides, and pressure to

release refugee students from special

English readinessprogramsbefore they
are ready contribute to the difficulties

the students, and their parents, face.

"Nguyen," a 14-year-old Vietnam-

ese student at Francisco Middle School,

has lived in the United States for ten

years, and has gone to school here

since the first grade. "Kids want to start

fights with you, kick, and punch you,"

he said. "When we play kickball, they

come and kick the ball. We just walk
away. Wedon't want to get in trouble."

Another 14-year-old student,
"johnny," lives with his sister because
his parents decided not to leave Viet-

nam. He attended first grade there

before coming to the United States. He
hopes to go to college to study com-
puter science or engineering.

Although Johnny and Nguyen like

school, they both say that their cultural

needs are being ignored. Neither re-

members much about Vietnam.
"The teachers are very good,"

Johnny said. 'They talk about other

countries sometimes, but not usually

Vietnam. They should talk more about
it, so people can know about what
happened."

Nguyen said that most of his Viet-

namese friends are unfamiliar with the

Vietnam conflict that led to their arri-

val in the United States. "Their older

brothers know, but they don't know
what happened," he said.

Both said that, likeCambodian fami-

lies, there is also a cultural generation

gap between many Vietnamese chil-

dren and their parents.

"Parents don't like the way we dress,

fix our hair. They don't want it too

punk. Ripped pants are not okay,"

Nguyen said.

Although Johnny and Nguyen say

they are faring pretty well, they say
that some Vietnamese youths, who
arrived in the United States later than

they did, are having serious problems.

"They have trouble learning to read

and write English. They are in the same
class but don't know the homework
assignments," Johnny said. "Some-
times they don't catch up, and [they]

get bad grades."

P Planned Parenthood*
Alameda/San Francisco

OUTREACH COORDINATOR/SUPERVISOR
To supervise and monitor a family planning street outreach program including
supervision of a team of four CHOWs. Experience in conducting outreach, case
management, education on AIDS risk behaviors, and establishing client referral and
follow-up systems. Familiarity with research and ability to monitor client

recruitment and maintain women in a two-year study.

Qualifications:

•Supervisory experience

•Knowledge of women's health care, HIV. substance abuse, and family planning issues

•Familiarity with local resources for high -risk women in San Francisco

•$25,000 plus comprehensive benefits

COMMUNITY HEALTH OUTREACH WORKERS (CHOWS)
To provide street community health outreach to women in need of family planning
services and at risk for HIV. Provide health education information and referrals to

high risk women, recruit, survey, and follow a caseload of women for a two-year
research project.

Qualifications:

•One year related experience preferred

•Ability to communicate health information

•Ability to motivate

•Commitment to working as a part of a health research study

•$16,000 plus comprehensive benefits

FISCAL CONTRACT MANAGER
Responsible for the coordination and fiscal management of a 3-5 year contract with
Dept. of Public Health. Duties include coordinaton of service agencies financial

activities, reimbursements and visit statistics. Assist with annual audit and review of
fiscal policies. Trouble shoot payment-billing problems with service agencies.

Qualifications:

•Minimun 2-3 years experience managing non-profit grants and contracts.

•Computer literate; Knowledge of lotus 1-2-3 and basic data base systems.

•Analytic, quantitative ability, systems oriented.

•$10.57-$13.46 per hour - 25 hours per week, benefits

DEADLINE TO APPLY SEPTEMBER 15,1989

Send cover letter, resume and reference information to:

Personnel Manager
Planned Parenthood

815 Eddy Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94109

BILINOUAL. B[CULTURAL AND MINORITY OROUP MEMBER STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.BOE/aA

Necessities ofLife.Call 863AIDS AID
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Ghosts. Foster Parents. Escape by Boat:

Students Speak Out on Their Lives

Living in the Tenderloin

Living in the Tenderloin was like a

habit: The life was not too fun, nor easy,

but we were used to it.

My familymoved from Sacramento to

San Francisco in 1979. From the Grey-

hound station we looked for a tempo-

rary place for the night. We went to a

hotel not far from the station, unfamil-

iar with the reputation and condition of

the area. We were to stay there suppos-

edly until we found a "better place."

We never reaJly moved. In fact, my
brothers and I lived there with our

parents for about seven years. Life was
not hard, or at least itdid not seem hard.

Being too young to understand all of

the problems my parents had, I felt

content with my life. Until I started

school.

When 1 started going to school 1 real-

ized how much better off the other kids

parents were, financially. This not only

gave me a bad image of myself and my
family, but it ruined the good relation-

ships I could have had with the other

students. Instead of being friendly,

though, they ridiculed me and laughed

at every move I made. This lasted

throughout all ofmyelementary school

years.

Then oneday in the middle ofmy first

year in middle school, the police came
and picked my brother and I up from

school and sent us to foster homes. This
wasbecausemyMom wasoutsidewhen
she got very sick. When the police came
to our house to see where she lived,

they claimed that the house was "too

small for the living conditions of a

family."

Since then, I have lived in one other

foster home before my present resi-

dence. My brothers and I are separated

and only have enough time to visit our

parents now and then. Often when I

think back to when my brothers and I

learned how to have fun in a place

where fun was hard to find, I kind of

feel proud that we took things as they

were, instead of persistently complain-

ing. Sure, we wished that we could live

in a big house, have lots of food, and all

theothcr luxuries a middle-class family

would have. But we also knew we
couldn't have those things, and so did

very well without them.
All in all, though, the life there was

pretty hard, and there were many
unhappy times that the family went
through. If I were asked if I'd ever go
back I would say no. What I would do,

though, if I had the power, I would go

back and clean the habit that so many
other unfortunate peoplehave, bu t can" t

break.

—Valentine Benton, USA

Leaving My Homeland

One day, when it was a sunny day, my
sisterswent digging fora kind ofworm.
Then we dry the worm up and we ate it

raw. When they finished digging, they

went to play, and I was left alone. When
my father saw that I was alone, he
carried me on his back to my grandfa-

ther's house. When it was nighttime, I

was scared because there are many rats

crawling on the top of my house and I

always go down the hall and sleep with

my father.

The nextday my father bought a mon-
key. My sister got poison in her eyes
and she was almost blinded. The mon-
key my father bought stayed with us
about a few months, and then we killed

it. We used the monkey for its skin and

bones. That day, when it was night-

time, my grandmother, my sister, and
me went outside to see the view, but
when we wanted to go back in the

house, we saw a ghost flying back and
forth. Then my grandmother did not

care about the ghost anymore, but my
sister and me were scared. Then we
went into the house. A couple months
later my brother was born.

A few days later, my father told us we
needed to move to Hong Kong, and
told us to pack up as fast as we could. In

the boat, it smelled awful, and the boat

almost sank. It was very dark, and
continued next page.

VAN PHONG LUAT SlJ
'

WADE A. FRANCOIS
870 Market St. * Suite 852

San Francisco, CA 94102

433-6747

Hdn 30 nam hanh nghe tai San Francisco, chiing toi co the

dich than lo cac dich vu pha'p ly cho quy vi, hoac phoi hdp cac
chuyen gia kinh nghiem ve moi lanh viic chuyen mon ma quy
vi khong phai tra them le phi'. Chiing toi co nhan vien thong

thao tieng Viet.

Thiidng tich ca nhan

Hinh luat

Dia oc

Ly than, Ly di

Nhan con nuoi
» • ••

Uy thac thtfa ke

Di chuc

A few well-placed lights

B^^S I around your storefront

I could help you stay in busi-

^fk ^*^B "ess long alter business

(X A hours are over PG&E wants

|J
"

lo show you -for tree how

^^^%*'^H good lighting can increase

your profits

EXTERIOR NIGHTTIME
LIGHTING PROGRAM

We'll send our marketing representative

Steve Murphy out to analyze your current lighting

Free of charge If you can make more money

or make your employees safer by changing your

lighting, Steve will let you know

At no cost to you, he'll help you apply and

qualify for PG&E's Exterior Nighttime Lighting

Program Which means you could get up to a 30%
rebate lor installing new exterior lighting.

DIRECT REBATE PROGRAM
Steve will fill you in on other rebates, too The

kind you get for installing energy-saving devices,

like screw-in fluorescent lamps.

TIME-OF-USE RATES
To help you save some money Steve will tell

you it your business qualifies for our special Time-

of-Use rates.

Put your business in a better

light Call Sfeve in PG&E's Market-

ing Department any weekday 8am
to 5pm. 972-5020 Our rebate

programs end October 31. 1989

So call soon Atyourservice.

special lime-

in
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when I used a knife to peel an apple, I

cut myself and my mother tore her

cloth to wrap around my finger. It took

many days to get to Hong Kong.

When we got to Hong Kong, it looked

very different from Vietnam. We
needed lots of time to get used to Hong
Kong. About every month my father

needs to write letters to my grandfa-

ther, because we want my grandpar-

ents to come to Hong Kong, too. In

Hong Kong, I didn't go anywhere, but

my sisters were lucky because they

could go to school and get dressed in

uniforms. My father and mother work
very hard and come home very late.

When we got used to Hong Kong, I

went shopping with my family. It was
fun. We lived in Hong Kong about a

year.

When many months passed by, we
needed to move to the Philippines.

We lived there for three months. My
family and I were not happy there be-

cause we didn't have enough money to

buy the things we needed. Then, when
it was the last month, I got lostand I was
almost late for the bus that took us to

the United States, but first we went to

Texas and then we went to San Fran-

cisco.

Leaving my own country was a very

difficult thing to do.—Jeanett Sin, Vietnam

School, the Challenge
The most different thing for me when

I came to America was school.

The school that I was in is big and
clean. There are only about 10 or 20

people in one big classroom, and one
person gets one chair. In China, 60
people are in a classroom, and two
people share a desk and a long chair.

And 1 couldn't remember where the

classrooms were in the first day of

school in America, so I made a map of

my classrooms. I didn't know how to

use a locker, so I put my books in my
backpack everyday. School is too con-
fusing to me. I think school in China is

better. The students stay in one class-

room, and the teachers change. But I

got used to the American way after a

few weeks.—Jason Liao, China

I Felt Excited and Scared

I had a great time on the plane and the

people treated me so nice. So, I thought

everyone here was nice. When I stepped

out of the plane, I felt excited because I

had neverbeen here before. I felt strange

too, because I had never seen too many
white and black people before. I didn't

know any places to go, so I had to stay

home. I was scared to go to school. I

went to school with my cousin. She

introduced me to her friends. During

the school year, I was laughed at most

of the rime because I didn't know how
to speak English. I felt so sad. And
sometimes I cried at home because I

thought I didn't belong here. I learned

to read and write English. I learned to

make friends. I have learned a lot of

things here.

—Lily Tang, China

A Long Journey to America

I remember when I was three years

old, and of course, I don't remember
much about it. One thing I knew very

clearly is that my family was very poor.

My family had to go fishing so that we
could get some money from the mar-
ket. While my parents and my sister

and brother went out to fish, my grand-

parents stayed at home. But whenever
we made some money, my grandpar-

ents always took it away. Our family

would have less and less money formy
parents to buy us food.

One night, my youngest brother was
very sick. There was nothing to do,

only go and see the doctor, but we
could not afford it. My mother asked

my grandparents to borrow $300 to

save my brother's life, but they said no.

Days and days passed, andmy brother

became very skinny. My father said:

There is one thing to do, sell one of the

children of our family." My parents
loved me very much and people don't

want to buy the oldest child, only the

youngest. I had a sister named Connie,
so my parents sold my beautiful sister.

So my parents rushed to the hospital

to save my brother's life. The price was
$300. Our family had lost my beautiful

sister and the $300.

In 1979, there was a big war in Viet-

nam, so we went to the Philippines on
a ship. The days were easier there than

in Vietnam. We had more food and a

happier life. But for two things wedidn't
like: the bathroom stunk, and we were
afraid going home at night because it

was very dangerous.

So in 1980, we went to America. It has
more freedom than Vietnam and the

Philippines, and an even happier and
easier life. One thing we are sad about
is that we really miss our small sister

and our homeland.
—Betty Ly, Vietnam

Life's Chattenges

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SUNDAY SCHOOLS
TEACH CHILDREN GOD'S LOVE AS DIVINE LAW

HOW TO DEFEND THEMSELVES
AGAINST DRUGS, DANGER & DISEASE

YOUR CHILDREN ARE INVITED TO COME AND
EXPLORE HOW GOD GUIDES THEIR LIVES AT ANY

OF THE FOLLOWING
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SUNDAY SCHOOLS

California & Franklin Sts. 11 a.m.

655 Dolores St. 10 a.m.

1250 Haight St. 11a.m.

300 Funston at Clemert St. 10 a.m.

450 O'Farrell 11 a.m
1984 Great Highway 9:30 a.m.

175 Junipero Serra Blvd. 11 a.m.

3030 Judah at 36th Ave. 10:30 a.m.

TUlQilO gOD <H/I9£

GOODWILL STORE
Proudly Announces The New

SENIOR CITIZENS
SILVER CARD CLUB

This exciting new card entitles

members to receive a

10%DISCOUNT
on most purchases at

participating Goodwill stores.

(some restrictions apply)

A 4THANK YOU" from Goodwill

for your many years

of shopping in our stores.

We appreciate your business. .

.

Come by your nearest Goodwill
store to register for your FREE

Membership Card today.

SENIOR CITIZENS SILVER CARD

GOODWILL .NOUSTR.ES OFWWHCBCO
SAN MATEO AND MARIN COUNTIES. INC

The bearer o. ,h„ card il .M-Wno .10%dgggj

pr.or to purchasing

.mm Grand opemngs and reopen.ngs e.emo'

oven

1 HE GOODWILL STORE

980 Howard St. 822 Geary St.

San Francisco San Francisco

(near 6th St.) (near Hyde St.)

M S 9-6. Sun 10-6 M S 10 6. Sun 11-5:30
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The Youth Improvement Project helps kids make the neighborhood sparkle.

Kids Sweep
The Streets

For TL
Cleanup
by Brigid A. Kelly

Armed with push brooms and
wearing orange vests, a "street

gang" of Tenderloin youths is

redefining the concept of "cleaning up
the streets." Crew members of the

Tenderloin Youth Improvement Proj-

ect of the Central YMCA are earning a

sense of purpose and pride while they

make a clean sweep of the neighbor-

hood's sidewalks.

"We don't want to just put a broom
in their hands," said Kevin Shelley,

executive director of San Francisco
Alive, which developed the Youth
Improvement Project for the YMCA.
"We want to do something significant

that will last."

Since March, the project has em-
ployed 15 youths, age 10 to 16, to sweep
the streets and collect recyclable mate-
rials in the Tenderloin. The youths eam
a modest wage, but the intention is for

them to eam something more than
money, like self esteem.

The program keeps me out of

trouble," said Albert Davis, 10. "I feel

like I am doing something good for the

neighborhood."

Tess Medina, the coordinator of the

project, oversees the activities of the

group. At the end of their workday,
when the youth crews return to head-

quarters at 309 Turk Street, the crew
leaders arc required to fill out written

reports on the days' activities for Med-
ina.

"I feel I am touching each and every

one of their lives," said Medina. "I hope
tomake scholarsout of the them." Crew
member Jorge Cortez, 13, has won a

Chevron Salutes Youth Award, and the

University of Washington offered one
of the crew leaders a basketball schol-

arship.

'The job puts money in my pocket

instead of asking Mom and Dad," said

Cortez. "It also teaches me leadership

skills." Cortez earned the position of

crew leader by proving he is a team
player and by acting as a role model for

the others on the crew.

The long term goal of the project is to

find jobs for the participants at Tender-
loin businesses and to set a good ex-

ample for other youths.

TheYMCA adopted the project after

it was organized by S.F. Alive in Febru-

ary 1989, with assistance from Leroy
Looperof theCadillac Hotel and Health

Department director Julia Lopez, and
with an infusion of $10,000 from the

city coffers by Mayor Art Agnos.
"If you start with an individual and

make a positivechange, others will tum
on to it," said Olen Simon, Youth Serv-

ices Program Director of the Central

YMCA.

BON AMI CAFE ^
Mini - Breakfast....$2.70

Pancake Special $2.85

Daily Lunch & Diner Special includes Soup & Salad.... $4.25

501 O Farrell Street (at Jones)

San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 775-9109

Open 7 Days

6 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

6a.m.-7p.m. SaL-Sun.

De Luis Deli

The Real Mexican Food

Friendly Service and Comfortable Seating

Daily Specials

Mon.-Sat. 446 Eddy
1 1 :00 a.m.-8:30 pm (btwn Leavenworth

Tel: 885-1681 and Hyde)

PACiFiC - RESTAURANT '^
Die Bicl Thdc in Thuan Tiiy Viytnam;

pho'bo. pho^c*. <-a ionc ibunc nun
bun cha'. bAnh i6m. cma* cA. bAnh cuO'n
BANH Hdl T6M IMlT Nl/dNC, CMA' Glbi_

js Beef Noodle Soup A Vietnamese Barbecue^M m
[fc07 Urhin StreM, San f rtnoico. CA *4I0* I J 17 Jonei Slr**l. Sjo Francisco CA 14102

Tel: (415) 441-6722 Tel: (41S) 928-4022
|Mnr. . $*|. 8 AM - S PM . SUN. • AM - $ fM | WH. • M«n. % AM - 7 PM . CIOSIO TUfSDAV

Jazz for the Homeless

Clients and employees of Ozanam Center were treated to the sound of

live jazz on Friday, August 1 1 , when Jazz for the Homeless staged a

performance in memory of Arnold Abbott. A case manager therapist for

Health Care for the Homeless, Abbott had worked at Ozanam as well as other

centers dedicated to meeting the needs of homeless people. He died tragically

last year in a drowning accident while vacationing in Hawaii. Abbott's mother,

Frances, came to the Ozanam performance."The mood of the day was joyous,"

she said later,"like Arnold was when he was alive." Jazz for the Homeless
played a second show the following evening, at Milestones. 376 Fifth Street,

and donated 75 percent of ticket sales to Ozanam, in memory of Arnold

Abbott.

—

Beth Richardson

< 4

Cuisine of India

1122 Post (at Polk)

775-1988
1 1 :30 am to 2:30 pm, 5 pm to 10 pm

closed monday

advance reservation required

forfantasy room dining

Serving Traditional

Vegetarian

and

Tandoori

dishes.

Maharani

San Francisco is probably

the most beautiful

restaurant in the

Bay Area.

Romantic Candlelite Dinner

Elegant & Gracious Service

INCREDIBLE
VALUE ON OUR
BUFFET LUNCH

FAMILY INN
COFFEE SHOP

Delicious Daily Specials

for only $3.75 + tax

Mon. - Sat.

7 am - 6 pm

*Breakfast

(all hours)

* Lunch
* Diner

505 Jones (near O'Farrell)

771-5995

(Pasta de (Pesce

Morning Special

:

Choice of any pastry and coffee....$1.95

Come try our Lunch Specials:

* Fresh Turkey Sandwich
* Chicken Buffalo Wings w. Potatoe Salad

* 1/4 lbs Hot Dog
* Baked Potatoes w. House Toppings
* Pizza w. Toppings of your choice

418 Larkin

(across from the

Federal Building)

885-5710

6 am - 7 pm Mon - Fri

8 am - 5 pm Sat, closed Sun
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El Salvador, most of whom live in the

Tenderloin or the Mission. Of the 85

languages spoken by members of the

staff of the St. Francis, no one speaks

Mouang's native language.

Sometimes Mouang thinksabou t her

life in Laos, abou t how her job here is so

different from the work she did in the

mountains of her native country. And
she remembers her sister, still living in

theThai refugee camp. Mouang doesn't

think her sister will ever come to San

Francisco, even though Mouang would
like her to. Refugee resettlement poli-

cies have become more strict over the

years.

There have been other disruptions

in Mouang's family life. In 1983, along

He became a different person. He said

that my people were lazy and didn't

want to work, and criticized the men
especially."

"We left after a while, and went to

Alabama, butwecould n't find any work
there," Mouang adds. So the family

returned to San Francisco, where her

husband works as a carpenter and
painter and her son Kao Choy goes to

school.

"One thing I miss from my child-

hood is being able to go out in the field

and the forest to look for food," she

says. "You don't do that in San Fran-

cisco. Life is very different here."

From the tower of the St. Francis,

Mouang can look across much of the

Nothing like a little old fashioned elbow grease to make those mirrors shine as

Mouang Saechao puts the finishing touches on a room in the St. Francis Hotel.

Refugee Treks From
Lao Hills to SF Peaks
by Lance Woodruff

Mouang Saechao had not seen a

building of more than two
floors until she was 18, while

en route to San Francisco, a refugee

from the Indochina War. Today
Mouang,now 29, worksat the St. Francis

Hotel, 26 floors above Union Square.

The rugged peaks ofnorthern Laos have

been replaced by a different kind of

high-altitude terrain—the skyscrapers

of the city.

"When I came (to the St. Francis) for

my job interview last year, I was very

afraid," says Mouang, a member of the

Mien hilltribeof northern Laos. "I wasn't

afraid of the work, but because they

took me on a tour of the hotel. We went
up in a glass elevator and I was very

afraid toseeoutsideand to look down."
As a child in Laos not so many years

ago, Mouang lived in a one-level bam-
boo house on stilts, far away from any
town. She helped her family by gather-

ing wild vegetables and mushrooms
that grew in the jungle. With her friends

she trapped fish in the streams. When
her mother needed help closer to home,
Mouang watched the youngerchildren.
Daily religious rituals combined with a

close family relationship to make a

stable home life.

After the victory of the Communist
Pathet Lao in 1 975, Mouang escaped to

a refugee camp in northern Thailand,

where she met herhusband, SeingSang
Saechao. In 1979, the couple came to

San Francisco with her husband's
mother and his four sisters.

Mouang studied English for two
years before findingemployment in the

United States. In her first job, she sewed
clothes in a factory that one could de-

Pizza Station
876 Geary Street

928-1900

We Make:

•Pizza (w/18 different toppings)

•Sandwiches (hot and cold)

•Hot Dogs & Hot Links

•Pasta

•Salads

•Calzone

FAST & FREE DELIVERY
Open Daily 1 1 am - midnight

$2.00 Off ANY LARGE i

|

OR SUPER LARGE WITH 4
|

OR MORE TOPPINGS (NOT
GOOD ON SPECIALS

)

scribe as a "sweatshop." Later she

worked the night shift as a janitor. A
little over a year ago, Mouang came to

work at the St. Francis.

She begins each workday at 8 a.m.,

dressed in the neat gray and white St.

Francis Hotel room attendant's uni-

form. In the hotel's basement, she and

about 40 other members of the House-

keeping Department punch in at the

time clock and pick up plastic buckets

already filled with cleaning supplies

and equipment. Today, she says, she

has some 14 rooms to clean, beginning

on the 26th floor.

A fewmen work as room attendants,

but most are women—white, black,

Latino,and Asian Americans fromsuch

places as the Philippines,Vietnam, and

Members of nomadic hill tribes have lived in the mountainous provinces of Laos and

southern China for generations, practicing "slash and burn" agriculture.

with many other Mien families from
San Francisco, Mouang and her family

moved to West Virginia where a phil-

anthropic American had made hun-

dreds of acres of mountainous land

available for the Mien people to resettle

and farm. Once they got there, she says,

they discovered that the philanthropist

"wasn't a very nice person, but we
didn't know that before we went there.

city. "But I don't want to look down,"
she says. "It's high and I'm scared."

Although she has traveled a great

distance—in culture, time, and life-

style—from the mountains of northern

Laos to the urban peaks of San Fran-

cisco, Mouang Saechao is doing very

well as a mountain climber, accepting

the challenge of living in and adapting

to her new home.

Amenex
Insurance Agency
Auto - Motorcycles - Trucks

Business - Home - Life - Health

Auto - 1st and 2nd Mortage Loans

*Low Rates *A11 Risks Accepted

*No Drivers Refused

*SR1P/ SR 22 Issued »High

Performance Vehicles Accepted

*Financing Available

Parking

at 5th/Mission

garage

SHOPPING

Call (415) 391-4491

10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

760 Market Street

LAWYER'S
PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

Sasha sez: Don't Panic!

The Tenderloin Dining Guide
is still available.

Send $2 per copy,
check or money
order to:

Tenderloin Times

Dining Guide
25 Taylor Street

#718
S.F.,CA 94102

Haytor
street coffee shop

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
NEWLY REMODELED

Let us serve you:

Breakfast &
Lunch

in a

comfortable atmosphere

375 Taylor

(across from the Hilton)

567 -4031

7 a.m - 5 p.m. Mon. - SaL

7 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sun.

®VV£GARol•illK. Mon -Fn 7: JO am. -4 JO pm.
Q Sat. 1M)0a.m.-^J0pln.

^ 10 Mason

78V8450

Fmh Sandwkhe*
Homemade Salad*. Soup*

Natural Health Drift*

Frethly Squeezed Juke*
Frozen Vbjurt

DeUclou* DetaerU

Cappuccino*—bprwao— Lalte

GITA's
INDIA CUISINE

1048 Market St. (Bet'n 6th & 7th)

San Francisco, CA 94102

(415)864-4306

Lunch Special... $3
95

Tandoorl Chicken (2Pcs.), Rice,

Naan & Salad

Thali Dinner for two $14 95

order includes one chicken thali and

one vegetarian thali

Open 6 Days

Mon. - Thur. 1 1 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Fri. and Sal. 1 1 a.m. to 9 p.m.



Khmer Rouge survivor Som Phay stayed in a refugee camp in Malaysia before reset-
tling in San Francisco in 1984.

Once in America. Som Phay organized fundraisers for refugees still stranded on the
Thai-Cambodian border, who sent him this snapshot to say thanks. The sign reads
"United fundraising from San Francisco's Cambodian community."

Som Phay: Scrapbooh
Of a Khmer Tradition
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h
na ' L̂ ^tion Front, which is waging war against the cur-

rent reg.me in Phnom Penh. Above. KPNLF troops with villagers in Cambodia.

by Sophath Pak

Whether struggling to raise a

family under the Khmer
Rouge in Cambodia or in a

refugee camp in Thailand, or begin-
ning a new life here in the Tenderloin,
Som Phay has always relied upon his

Buddhism and his training as a "Km
Khmer," a traditional healer.

Phay has attended to the illnesses of
his friends and neighbors, both in the

TenderloinCambodian communityand
in his old village back home. In San
Francisco, Phay, a grandfather, organ-
izes Buddhist ceremonies, raises funds
for refugees stranded in Thai camps,
and participates in the North ofMarket
Senior Center's Cambodian Senior
Program.

As a Kru Khmer, Som Phay heals
illnesses by applying burning incense
to the skin ofpatien tsand red ring sacred
Buddhist Pali chants. Under the Khmer
Rouge, his ability as a Kru Khmer
helped many people survive. It also
may have saved his own life.

The Khmer Rouge, who murdered
many Cambodian doctors trained in

Western medicine, had a certain re-

spect for traditional healing and Kru
Khmers. "The Khmer Rouge left me
and my family alone," Phay said,

"because they knew I have that skill."

Phay, born on March 1 , 1 91 8, was the

eldest of three children born to Pream
Som and Chhmar Tim, who lived in

Siem Riep Province. He spent his early
years near Angkor Wat, Cambodia's
treasured temple complex, which the
country's kings built four hundred
years ago.

As a young boy, Phay learned about
Buddhism from his parents and the
elders of his village. "I was told a story
about Buddha's life," he said. "Later
on, I found that Buddha's philosophy
is very good for a human being—

a

cycle of life and death."

As is common for most Cambodian
boys, Phay became a monk when he
was 13 years old. For the next 12 years
he studied Buddhism, journeying at

one point to Bangkok, Thailand, so that

he could earn a higher degree in the
religion and then bring his knowledge
home to teach others.

"I learned to be a Buddhist monk not
from my parents, not from anyone," he
said. "The Cambodian culture taught
me. In my generation, 97 percent of the
Cambodian people are Buddhist. Those
who wanted to study had to join the
monkhood and live in the temple."

While living in the temple, Phay
became interested in traditional heal-
ing when he found an old book that
explained the methods of this ancient
art.

In 1 943, when Phay was 25, he aban-
doned the monkhood for a more tradi-
tional lifestyle and married his wife,
Chiv Khoun. They lived in Battambang
Province, in the western region of the
country,earning a living therebygrow-
ingand selling rice, fruit,and fish caught
in Cambodia's great freshwater lake,
the Tonle Sap.

In 1968, he became manager of a
movie theater in Battambang, where he
was working when the Khmer Rouge

took over the country in April 1975.

The Khmer Rouge forced Phay and
his family to grow rice in a labor camp
three miles from his house.

"First the soldiers allowed our fam-
ily to stay together," Phay
remembers. That leniency lasted only
two months, after which Phayand three
of his children were sent to one village,

while his wife and two other children
went to another.

The regime separated many fami-
lies. Men, women, and even small chil-

dren were forced to work long hours in

the rice fields.

Though he asked many times for

permission to reunite with his family,
each time the Khmer Rouge refused.
Finally, he decided to take his three
children and flee to the village where
his wife lived. When he arrived there,

he was placed with other elders and
ordered to make handicrafts in a small
workshop.

Phay had never practiced his skills

as a healer, but here, among the elders

of the village, he saw an opportunity to

enlarge his experience as a Kru Khmer.
Still, hecould not cure everyone, and he
watched as hisown family grew weaker
and weaker from malnutrition. "Oneof
my daughters died," he said, "because
she had a disease and not enough
medicine."

The rest of the family was able to

survive until Vietnamese troops in-

vaded Cambodia in 1979. When the
civilian population was allowed to re-

turn to their home villages, Phay and
his family made their way back to Bat-
tambang.

Back in the rice fields, Phay found
life was still difficult under the Viet-

namese. "There was not enough food
to eat," he said, so he went to the Thai
border and began buying goods from
Thailand to sell in Cambodia.

Under the Khmer
Rouge his ability as a

Kru Khmer helped

many people survive.

It also may have
saved his own life.

"By doingbusiness with Thai people
I met Thai soldiers," he said. "They
advised me to escape to a refugeecamp
in Thailand and request political asy-
lum." Finally, the family escaped, fol-

lowing a daughter who was already in
Thailand.

In the Khao I Dang refugee camp,
Pha/s ability to speak Thai got him
work as a translator for the United

Som Phay's oldest son Chharb Som
(left) stayed behind in Cambodia, where
he lives in Phnom Penh. Chharb was an
artist before war broke out in Cambodia.
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Healer

Som Phay and Chiv Khoun (center) on a field trip at San Francisco's Pier 39 with other
friends from the North of Market Senior Services Cambodian Senior Program.

Traditional healer SomPhay has devoted his life to Buddhism and helping others.

Nations, and he became a leader of the
camp's Buddhist temple.

Phay initially had no intentions of
going any further from home than the
refugee camp, so he stayed at Khao I

Dang five years. One of his sons and his

family had emigrated to the United
States in 1981. But by 1984, Phay and
his family decided to emigrate to the
United States to join a son who had
resettled here in 1981 . Life was hard in

the camp and return to Cambodia ap-
peared impossible.

"I learned a lot [in the camp]," he
said. "[But] it was very difficult to find

food or clothing. We had no right to go
out of the camp to make a living. We
were scared, afraid, hungry all the
time."

In San Francisco, Phay maintains his

ties with Cambodians back home and
in refugee camps by raising money for

them at Buddhist ceremonies.
Although he has lived in this coun-

try for five years, Phay has no trouble
remembering life in the refugeecamps.
Thafs why he tries to help those still

living on theThai border. "Those expe-
riences make me think back to those
whoare still struggling," he said. "They
urge us for help day and night."

Som Phay babysits a gaggle of grandchildren during a Buddhist ceremony.

Som Phay the healer treated a terminally

ill cancer patient with moxibustion,
perhaps prolonging the man's life by
many months. Som Phay with his wife and children in the one-room studio on Turk Street where they

lived their first three years in San Francisco.

Som Phay and his wife Chiv Khoun pre-
pare an offering at a Buddhist ceremony
to bless the new house they moved to
last year in the Outer Mission.

Som Phay at a Buddhist fundraiser in

Khao I Dang camp in Thailand.
Som Phay and his family in a refugee processing center in Malaysia, en route to the

United States.
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Folk Grants Go to

Cambodian Dancer,
"Day of Dead" Artist

by Leslie Katz and Sophath Pak

Hcrmina Albarran has been

making traditional ornaments

for the Mexican Dia de los

Muertos, or Day of the Dead, celebra-

tions since she was eight years old.

Now in her 50s, she has a student to

whom she can pass on the craftwork

she has spent most of her life perfect-

ing.

Cambodian immigrant and tradi-

tional dancer KongTheap will be teach-

ing the classical forms of Cambodian
dance to an apprentice this year as well.

She and Albarran are two San Francisco

folk artists who received Traditional

Folk Arts Master-Apprentice Grants

from the California Arts Council. While

Albarranand her student, Karen Nunez,

construct elaborate altars honoring the

dead, Kong Theap will be teaching her

apprentice, Leakhan Muth, the intri-

cate steps of Cambodia's traditional

classical dance.

For the second year in a row, folk

artists from across California will have

the opportunity to share their skills and
experience with apprentices, thanks to

the Arts Council grant program. This

year's awards focus on art, music, and
dance in the Native American, Cajun,

African American, and Asian traditions,

and cover such diverse projects as Afri-

can American quilt making, Japanese

bamboo flute playing, and needlework
for theritual weddinggarmentsof tribal

mountain people from Laos.

Arts Council director Robert Reid

said, "In a time when society is rapidly

changing and becoming more techno-

logical, often uniformly so, it is crucial

that we maintain the living traditional

arts that express people's identity and
values."

The grant recipients were chosen for

their skillsand ability to teach and learn.

The Arts Council matched artists and

apprentices on the basis of their shared

membership in the cultural commu-
nity related to their folk art. The grants,

which the state funded with assistance

from the National Endowment for the

Arts and the Skaggs Foundation, apply

to the master artists' instruction, sup-

pi ies, and travel fees.Thisyear's awards

total $40,320, and grants range from

$1,400 to $2,500.

Hermina Albarran's Dia de los Mu-
ertos artwork serves as a memento to

loved oneswho havepassedaway . Such

reminders of the deceased as photo-

graphs, jewelry, and favorite foods

become part of specially constructed

altars adorned with "papel picado," or

paper cutouts. Albarran often makes
adornments for birthdays and wed-
dings.

Her apprentice, Karen Nunez, a

Mexican-American nurse-practitioner

who works with the homeless in San
Francisco, views the grant as an oppor-
tunity to learn more about the tradition

of her family. "This is a tribute to the

Mexican culture which my grand-

mother instilled in me," Nunez said. "It

is a tribute to her, and to the spirit of

Tenderloin resident Leakhan Muth will be

learning traditional Cambodian dancing

as an apprentice to Kong Theap.

Mexico, its passion and its mystery."

With Albarran's help, Nunez hopes
to build an altar inmemory of hergrand-

mother for the next Dia de Los Muer-
tos, November 2. In the meantime, she

and Albarran meet weekly at Galeria

de La Raza, a Mission District show-
case for contemporary and traditional

Latino arts, to share their talents and
love of Mexican craftwork.

Kong Theap, 57, a Cambodian tradi-

tional dancer, received a grant for$2,500

to train Leakhan Muth for six months.
"I am very happy," said Kong. "Now,

I have to work harder. I have to train

someone to be a professional, like me."
Kong explained that she has been wait-

ing for this opportunity for a very long

time.

Kong taught dancing in the Khao I

Dang refugee camp in Thailand before

she came to the United States in 1982.

She joined a dance group in San Fran-

cisco, but the group lacked funding and
had to disband. She then moved to

Stockton in the Central Valley.

As a professional dancer, Kong never

gave up. "I've loved to dance since I

was a little girl," she said, and added
that her parents enrolled her in a dance
class at the Royal Palace in Phnom Penh.

"Now, because I am becoming a little

bit older," she said, "I enjoy teaching

and sewing costumes for the young
dancers."

When Kong lived in Stockton and
led herown dance group, sheperformed
many times in the Bay Area. "I tried

very hard to make people understand
why the dance is so very important,"

she said. "Cambodian classical dance is

an image of the Cambodian culture,

everymovementandactionof thedance
was copied from the side wall [reliefs)

of Angkor Wat temple."

According to Kong, after the Khmer
Rouge took control of thecountry,many
Cambodian traditional dancers were
killed. She believes now that there are

not many Cambodians who know how
to dance in the traditional method. "I

try to keep my heritage alive," she said.

With the grant, Kong, who now lives

in theTenderloin, feels inspired toward
the future. She plans to acquire more
funding to open a dance school for

Cambod ian children interested in learn-

ing Cambodian classical and folk

dances. Then she'd like to have a show
tour the United States, and possibly

travel abroad.

INDIA GIFTS & FOODS
907 Post Street

San Francisco, Cfl 94109

(415) 771-5041

Specializing in foods from India
SPICES • PICKLES * DALLS * PRPRDS • FLOUR

Rice: Basmati, Long-grain, Parboiled

& Jasmin

Oils: Corn, Cotton Seed, Peanut

Papads: Plain & Spicy

Nuts: Rlmonds, Pistachios, Pinenuts,

Peanuts & Cashew

Teas: India & Ceglon

Frozen Foods: Chicken Birgani, Chicken

Currg, Lamb Currg, Dal Masala, Matter

Paneer, Palak Paneer, Mined Uegetables,

Patau, Korma, Chapatis & Naaus

Mouth Watering Sweets: Burfi, Ladoo

Audio Cassettes & Video Cassettes

Conversion of Video Tapes from

Pal ' Secam * American (NTSC)

and Vice Versa

HOT FOOD TO GO

Store Hours:
Mon-Sat 1 1 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sunday 1 1 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Closed Wednesday

Due Ky Restaurant

13*

We serve all kinds of Chinese and
Vietnamese foods such as:
* Seafood rice noodle soup or seafood egg noodle soup

* Combination chow fun or chow mein

* Catfish hot & sour soup

* Sauteed catfish cooked in clay pot

* Egg mixed, shredded & BBQ pork over rice

* Imperial Roll & BBQ pork with rice noodle

* Sauteed prawn with pepper and salt

Nha hang chung toi co nhieu

mon an Hoa va Viet nhtf:

* Hu tieu hay mi seafood * Lau seafood

* Hu tieu hay mi xao thap cam * Cdm xUdng bi cha

* Canh chua ca bong lao * Bun cha go thit nub'ng

* Tom rang muoi

sggo&s&fCis "sevens g^s^c^m^Q^ts^
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C4

491 ELLIS STREET
San Francisco, CA 94102

Open Daily: 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

(415) 928-5188
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calendar
compiled by Beth Richardson

Every Wednesday:
Trunk Tale Players Improvisation Work-
shop: Led by Kathleen Butler, ongoing,

geared towards working with children.8 p.m.

to 9 p.m. 509 Cultural Center, 509 Ellis St.

Suggested donation: $3-$6.

Tuesday, September 5 through

September 26:

Bubbles In the Think Tank: An Evening of

Comedy by ElisaDeCarlo. Nothing is sacred

in these raunchy, sexy comic sketches, writ-

ten from a uniquely feminist point of view. All

shows 9 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays.

EXITheatre 366 Eddy St. Tickets: $6. For

more information call Christina Augello. 931 -

1094.

September 7, 8, 9, 15, and 16:

Cabaret Bubba: A tour de force (as in Vice

Grips) of the best and worst in international

entertainment. 8:30 p.m. EXITheatre. 366
Eddy St. Tickets: $6, $2 for September 7

preview show. For more information call

931-1094 or 397-8463.

Friday, September 8 through
Thursday, October 21

:

Strippers...Photographs of Their Work-
ing Lives: Opening night will include the-

atre artist Jennifer Bryce performing a seg-

ment of Tricks of the Trade, an original work.

6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., reception; 8 p.m.,

performance. Eye Gallery. 1151 Mission St.

For information call 431-6911.

Saturday, September 9:

Boys Chorus Auditions: Boys age 7 and
older from the Bay Area with unchanged
voices are invited to audition for the re-

nowned San Francisco Boys Chorus. No
previous musical experience is necessary.

10 a.m. Ebenezer Lutheran Church, 678
Portola Dr. For more information call 665-

2330

Saturday, September 9:

Lecture on Traditional Chinese Medicine

.

Dr. Su will discuss relaxation and its role in

the treatment of hypertension. The lecture

will include an overview and demonstration

of traditional Chinese methods for promot-

ing relaxation through acupuncture, herbs

and exercises. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m Asian-Pacific

Institute of John F. Kennedy University

(Orinda Village Campus) 12 Altarinda Rd.

Orinda. Free. For further information call

(415) 253-2216.

Human pyramid towers above Turk St.

on August 13 for a Make-A-Circus show.

Saturday and Sunday, September 9 and
10:

Film Benefit at the York: Women Emerg-
ing, a San Francisco-based support net-

work assisting women leaving the sex in-

dustry, is the beneficiary of a unique double

bill and midnight show on human sexuality

and love. The three films are: "Kamikaze
Hearts." "Hold Me While I'm Naked," and

Thundercrack." A panel discussion will fol-

low the 7:30 p.m. show on Saturday. Show
times for the double bill will be 1 :30, 3:30,

5:30, 7:30 and 10. $5 admission. York
Theatre. 24th St. near Potrero. For more
information, call 776-8029.

Saturday, September 9:

Henri Cainglet: "Mystery in the Deep", a

multi-media installation 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.,

opening reception.509 Cultural Center. 509
Ellis St. Suggested donation: $3-$6.

Saturday, September 9:

Andrew Hayes and Friends: 8:30 p.m.,

509 Cultural Center, 509 Ellis St. Suggested

donation: $3-$6.

Saturdays, September 9, 16, and 23:

Children's Self-Defense Classes: UCSF
Rape Prevention Education Program is

sponsoring Self-Defense Classes for Chil-

dren and Adolescents in fall 1989. 7-10

year olds, 10 a.m. to noon: 1 1-1 4 year olds,

1 p.m. to 3 p.m. $30 per class (3 sessions

per class). UCSF M. R. Lucia Study Ctr..

610 Parnassus. To register, call 476-5222.

Thursday, September 14:

Seniors Steppin
1

Out For Breakfast: Ac-

tive seniors with an appetite for good health

are welcome to participate in the fifth annual

Bay To Breakfast Senior Walk. 2.500 walk-

ers 60 and older will stride either one or

three miles in this non-competitive event

and return for breakfast and entertainment.

10 a.m. Golden Gate Park. Pick up registra-

tion forms at your local Home Savings of

America, or call 626-1033.

Thursday, September 14:

Laurel and Hardy Shorts: "Blotto," "Towed
in a Hole," "Brats," and "Hog Wild." (93 min.)

All shown on large screen video. Noon.

Lurie Room. Main Library. Free.

Thursday, September 14:

Performance: Alex Walsh, acoustic guitar

and harmonica, plus the Incredible Love

Machine, acoustic rock/vocals. 8:30 p.m.,

509 Cultural Center, 509 Ellis St. Suggested

donation: $3-$6.

Friday, September 15:

Merchants of the New Bizarre: avant-

garde. 10 p.m. 509 Cultural Center, 509 Ellis

St. Suggested donation: $3-$6.

Saturday, September 16:

Tenderloin Tree Planting: Friends of the

Urban Forest is planning a mass street-tree

planting in the Tenderloin. Those interested

in participating should meet at the Boed-
deker Park Recreation Center (Eddy near

Jones) at 8 a. m. Everyone who works on the

planting will be treated to a celebratory

lunch after the work is completed. Free.

Saturday, September 16:

Dinosaurs: Jerry Booth, author of The Big

Beast Book presents information and activi-

ties relating to dinosaurs for ages 3 and

older. 1 1 a.m., Main Children's Room. Civic

Center Library. Free.

Saturday, September 16:

Voyage: hybrid blend of classical chamber
music with a bit of jazz and progressive rock

,

blended together to form a unique new
sound. 8:30 p.m., 509 Cultural Center. 509
Ellis St. Suggested donation: $3-$6.

Sunday, September 17:

Kathleen Butler, Trunk Tale Players Pres-

entation: 2-4:30 p.m.. 509 Cultural Center.

509 Ellis St. Suggested donation: $3-$6.

Thursday, September 21:

Cinder: singing/playing original acoustic

music. 8 p.m., 509 Cultural Center,509 Ellis

St. Suggested donation: $3-$6.

Saturdays, September 23 and 30:

Spend some time with Seniors: Catholic

Charities will be training volunteers who
would enjoy visiting older people or who
have an interest in the concerns of aging or

the care of Alzheimer's patients. Commit
ment time: 2-4 hours per week: days, eve-

nings, or weekends. 8:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m.

Dorothy Day Community Center, 54 McAl-

lister St. To register for the training ses-

sions, call 558-7190.

Saturday, September 23:

Judith Abhams: performance/rap rock poet,

plus Shocking U: music, acapella. 8:30p.m.,

509 Cultural Center. 509 Ellis St. Suggested
donation: $3-$6.

Sunday, September 24:

Childrens Day at the 509: ice cream,
games, crafts, etc. Parental permission

requested, parents/family welcome. 1 p.m.

to 3 p.m., last Sunday of each month. 509
Cultural Center, 509 Ellis St. Free.

Thursday, September 28:

Salima Rashlda, performance artist, and
Myrnalene Nabih, poet. 8:30 p.m. 509 Cul-

tural Center. 509 Ellis St. Suggested dona-
tion: $3-$6

The Times on T.V.

KQED Express will feature

a show on the life and

times of the

Tenderloin Times.

Friday, Sept. 8 at 8 p.m.

or Sunday, Sept. 10

at 6:30 p.m.

Channel 9

TOA AN LA TRAN TUYEN CU6l CUNG CUA MOI
TRANH CHAP PHAP LUA T VI VA Y. KHI 81 BA~T BO,

QAM CAM. THLFA KIEN. HA Y KHI CAN TRANH TLfNG

PHAI TIM CHO DUQC MQT LUAT Slf CO BIET TAI

HUNG BI$N VA KINH NCHIEM TO TUNC TRUVC TOA,

HAY TIM DEN .

Loot Su

NGUYEN HUU LIEM
BS, MPA, JD.

ATTORNEY AT LAW - FORMER DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY

111 w. St John St, Suite n 535 , San Jose, CA 95113

(408) 993-9989 • (408)993-9988
o Ciru Pho Bifcn Ly (Deputy District Attorney), Santa Cruz County.

O Judicial Externship voi toa khang an lien bang 9th Circuit Court Of Appeals.

Kinh nghi^m lam vi^c von BOTuPhaptilu bang (California Attorney General Office)

va San Francisco Family Law Clinic.

a Tung dai difcn tieu bang California truy to hinh lu$t truoc nhieu vu an co boi thfim
doan (Jury Trials). Tung dpi di£n cac co quan cong quyen vung Bac California truoc
ca'c Toa Thuc/ng Tham va hoa giai.

Nhieu kinh nghifcm lam vi$c trong h? th6ng lu$t phap va cong quyen Hoa Ky tit

phuong phap thuong tha'o cb muu luc/c voi cong to vifcn. chanh an cho din n$i dung
phap lu.ii cung nhu van kifcn va thu tuc toa an.

Chu tjch HOi D6ng Quan Trj. (1987-88) Trung Tarn Djnh Cu Ty Nan Dong Nam A
(CSEARR).

o Doctor of Jurisprudence, UC - Hastings College Of The Law
; Master of Public-

Affairs, University of Texas, Austin.

DAM TRACM :

- OAC BIET VE hinh LUA T Bi bit bo. truy td. lai xe say ruov. au da tr0m
cap, glan l$n, can sa, ma tuy, mang vu khi bat hop phap

- LUATCIA OINH Ly di, ly tnan, chuc thu
- LUAT THUONG MAI Giao keo. khe uoc. thanh lap cong ty. doi no
- THUONG TICH VA TAI NAN Bat can hay xe CO
- Nhung nhu cau phap ly khac

THAM KHAO SO KH0I MIEN PHI NHIEU TRUONG HOP CHI NHAN LE PHI

SAU KHI OlfQC BOI THUONG LUAT SU THUONG TRtfC TAI VAN PHONG DE
TRUC TIEP HUONG DAN VA TRANH OAU CHO QUYEN LOI OUY THAN CHU

"Bubbles in the Think
Tank" at EXITheatre

Some tough bubbles appear at EXITheatre—renamed "Club Exit"—for the
premiere of "Bubbles in the Think Tank: An Evening of Comedy by Elisa

DeCarlo." Starring (left to right) Deborah Greenwood, Randall Denham,
Lisa Coussell, Elisa DeCarlo, and Michael Stack, "Bubbles" is a raunchy, sexy
series of comic sketches performed from a feminist point of view. Among the

spoofs and gags are The Spartan Secretarial School (where the motto is: Type
or Diel), a feminist talk show "All Men Should Die," and, for men only, "Broads—
Jeez!" Opening Tuesday, Sept. 5, "Bubbles" runs Mondays and Tuesdays
through Sept. 26 at EXITheatre, 366 Eddy Street. Tickets are $6. For more
information, call 931-1094.



Pride of the Tenderloin

270 TURK
Studios with separate kitchens

depending on size and location

* Community room available

for all tenants
k

Courtyard for children to play

* Cable TV available

* Laundry facilities in

building

* Asian stores,

schools, community

activities nearby

RENTS START FROM $300 AND UP!!!

PHONE 776-0392
ASK FOR VANDY

Hours: Monday thru Friday, 9:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday, 10:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
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Viet Prisoners Gain a
New Life, Troubles
continued from page 2

,

Many of these people will have high

hopes for their new life in this country.

It may be more difficult than they ex-

pect.

Little Government Assistance

As many as 40 percent of the former

political prisoners could settle in Cali-

fornia. Nominally, the federal govern-

ment bares responsibility for the finan-

cial stability of these people.

But, while the U.S. government has

nearly doubled its refugee intake since

1986, it has cut the refugee budget by

more than a third.

"(Federal officials] get to talk about

how humanitarian they are," said Wal-

ter Barnes, head of California's office

on refugee and immigrant programs,

"[State and local governments] have to

talk about how much it costs."

If public funds cannot support these

people, the Vietnamese community as

a whole may have to fill the gap.

Post-Traumatic Stress

The former political prisoners are

peoplewhoenjoyed high status inSou th

Vietnam. Most were high-ranking offi-

cers in the armed forces. Others were

intellectuals, artists, or people with

authority in the civilian government,

such as bank directors or members of

Congress.

Center for Southeast Asian Refugee

Resettlement Executive Director Vu
Due Vuong points out that most of

these people were jailed specifically

because of their affiliation with the

United States during the war in Viet-

nam. This group "should have priority

to come here," he said.

"Don Climent, who directs the Inter-

national ReseueCommittee'sSan Fran-

cisco office, called these future immi-

grants "pretty solid citizens." He ex-

pects that they will have less trouble

adjusting to this country than other

new arrivals. "They're probably rela-

tively stable," he said, "and pretty happy
to join their families."

Vuongdisagreed. "These are people

who were in positions of power and
authority before," he said. "It's a very

serious adjustment to find out that

society goes on and they have very

little authority these days." That loss of

power, coupled with having spent years

in prison,denied personal freedom and

access to one's family, makes reentry

into society even more difficult.

Vuong expects that the former po-

litical prisoners will have a particu-

larly hard time adjusting to the fact that

the people they knew before have

changed. Many will be middle-aged or

older by the time they arrive in this

country. "Their family is here," Vuong
said, "but the gap between (the former

prisoners and their families) has be-

come much deeper."

I am convinced that they will need a

lot more support (than most refugees),"

he added, "especially in mental adjust-

ment."

Dana Sachs and Sara Colm contributed

to this report.

Royal Hong Kong
Restaurant

Hong Kong style Dim Sum, Lunch, and Dinner.

Individual Dish Hong Kong Style cooking avail-

able for elegant wedding receptions, birthday

parties, and other special celebrations.

Nha hang chung toi dac biet phuc vu nhving

mon diem tarn khau vi Hong Kong do cac nha
bep xuat sac dam trach. Dong thbi, nha hang
rong rai, thanh lich, rat thich hdp cho qui vi to

chiic ti§c cu'Oi, sinh nhat, hay nhting cudc an
miing khac.

375 Bush Street, San Francisco, CA 94108

(415) 391-3988

391-8888

Open 7 days a week
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

house log

by Robert Tobin
Executive Director

Central City Hospitality House

Reverend Cecil Williams' force-

ful presentation at a recentChamber
of Commerce gathering pinpointed

a key ingredient in the Tenderloin's

transition from simply a geographic

area into a proud community.
He described the founding prin-

ciple of Glide Church's programs in

much the same terms used by those

who founded our country, in that

such endeavors must be established

of, by, and for the people they seek

to serve. He noted that the

neighborhood's most successful

programs were started with little

more than a coffee pot and a room
full of people with a problem they

wanted to do something about.

Glide's programs targeting crack

cocaine addiction and computer lit-

eracy marked the onset of that

church's third decade of living testa-

ment to the empowerment model.
Other local efforts seek to extend

this lesson to some of the greatest

challenges confronting the heart of

San Francisco. The community is in

debt to those, understanding the im-

portance of this approach, who

helped homeless people form the

Homeless Task Force to advocate
for decent conditions in the hotline

hotels. Likewise, theTenderloin Self

Help Center would not have suc-

cessfully fought a proposed fifth

budget reduction in its four-year

existence were it not for the efforts

of program participants and their

friends.

Our own agency's Community
Arts Program provides visual evi-

dence of people making a differ-

ence in their own lives.

When materials, studio space,

and encouragement are available,

we see dramatic demonstrations of

talent and cultural self-expression.

The fourth annual Tenderloin Arts

Festival displayed the richness and
diversity that proves how our com-
munity has maintained a level of

"civilization" thatmany other places

have long since lost.

The power of self-determination,

the struggle for self-respect, the

desire for self-fulfillment: all of this

can be found in the kind of self-help

movement surging through our

neighborhood. It gives focus to those

interests all people share, and a

means of support which none of us

can live without.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Mass Mutual Life

Insurance Co.
If you are looking for financial independence, a flexible working

schedule, and enjoy working with people, perhaps a career in the field

of financial services is your answer.

We offer excellent training programs to provide you with skills needed

to serve your prospects and we supply a financial stipend of $1 ,200

monthly with a potential to earn an unlimited income.

Please contact Wen Ling Cheng, assistant district manager at:

Day: (41 5) 340-8491

Night: (41 5) 692-1580

Massachusetts Mutual Lite Insurance. 1851

.

Tenderloin Times Translation ^Translation Service-

Lao, Cambodian, Vietnamese

776-0700

Advertise in the

Tenderloin Times
4

the award-winning voice of

the Central City since 1977

'the only newspaper serving

the Vietnamese, Lao, &
Cambodian communities
•reaches 30,000 downtown
readers

-good ad rates

"translation, typesetting, &
design services available

CALL 776-0700



POETRY&PROSE
Home
(to the National Union of the Homeless)

Winter has come.
In doorways, in alleys, at the top

of church steps.

under cardboard, under rag-blankets

or, if lucky, in plastic sacks,

after another day of humiliation,

sleeping,

freezing.

isolated, divided, penniless.

jobless, wheezing, dirty

skin wrapped around cold bones,

that's us. that's us in the USA,
hard concrete, cold pillow,

where fire? where drink?

damned stiffs in a drawer

soon if. and who cares 7

shudders so familiar to us.

shivers so intimate.

our hands finally closed in clench

after another day panhandling, tongues

hanging out;

dogs ate more today, are curled

at the feet of beds, can belch, fart,

have hospitals they can be taken to,

they'll come out of houses and sniff

us dead one day,

pieces of shit lying scattered here

in an American city

renowned for its food and culture.

The concrete is our sweat hardened,

the bridge our vampirized blood;

the downtown, Tenderloin and Broadway
lights—our corpuscles transformed

into ads;

our pulse-beat the sound tenglengendeng
of coins piling up on counters, in

phone booths, BART machines, tengtengendeng
in parking meters, pinball contraptions.

public lavatories, toll booths;

our skin converted into dollar bills,

plastic cards, banknotes, lampshades
for executive offices, newspapers,
toilet paper;

our heart—the bloody organ the State

gobbles like a geek in a sideshow
that's become a national circus of the damned.

O murderous system of munitions and inhuman rights

that has plundered our pockets and dignity.

O enterprise of crime that calls us criminals,

terrorism that cries we are fearful,

greed that evicts us from the places we ourselves

have built,

miserable war-mongery that sentences us to misery

and public exposure as public nuisances to

keep a filthy republic clean

—

this time we shall not be disappeared

in innercity ghetto barrio or morgue,

this time our numbers are growing into battalions

of united cries.

We want the empty office collecting dust!

We want the movie houses from midnite till dawn!

We want the churches opened 24 gods a day!

We built them. They're ours. We want them!

No more doorways, garbage-pail alleys.

no more automobile graveyards.

underground sewer slums.

We want public housing!

No more rat-pit tubing, burnt-out rubble-caves.

no more rain-soaked dirt in the mouth,

empty dumpster nightmares of avalanches of trash

and broken bricks,

screams of women hallucinating at Muni entrance

gates,

no more kids with death-rattling teeth under

discarded tarp.

We want public housing!

We the veterans of your insane wars,

workers battered into jobless oblivion,

the factory young: fingers crushed into handout
on Chumpchange St.,

the factory old: spat-out phlegm from the sick

corporate chest of Profits.

Instead of raped respect, jobs

with enough to live on!

Instead of exile and eviction in this,

our home, our land.

Homeland once and for all

for one and all

and not just this one-legged cry

on a crutch on a rainy sidewalk.

by Jack Hirschman

Seen By Those People

I am my own personal victim.

Poverty is in me
like a disease that won't kill.

of which i can never eat my fill

especially when i am genuinely ill.

that's when food is taken away
out of a sense of payer's play.

I am now seen by those people
nobody else wants.

I do not wish to be as unwanted as they are.

I do not wish to be as unwanted as he is.

I do not believe he has wandered his own city for two days
until somebody spoke to him,

or that he lay in bed like a corpse, not eating for three days,
while saying words to a ceiling, those who overheard him
did not pretend, to themselves they understood.

I knew him among other people when he was normal.
I pretend to know what normality is—whatever he refused
or could not be.

I am not his shadow of sun
I am not his moon white evening of darkness
I am not his warmth

ff he is secretly cold i have been frozen

down to my heart for as long as he has
I am five more smiles he does not want
A frown feeling he has taken to a laughing heart

—

Because none of these feelings matter to him in his bones-

he cares enough to move his flesh indoors

his mind hurts when he sees other people
inside where there are curtains

he can draw away from the world

and live one life. With him/myself

and no one else, this is destroying him, he wants
self-destruction, I truly believe this.

He wants himself to destroy himself.

—Jerry David Miley

Classifieds
I EMPLOYMENT
Executive Assistant: To provide
secretarial and administrative support.

Requires word processing skills. Full

time, benefitted position. Possibly perm-
anent. Resume to: Associate Director,

Planned Parenthood. 815 Eddy St., SF.
CA. 94109.

Development Assistant: Immedi-
ate full time temporary position. Pos-
sibly permanent. Duties include pro-
cessing donations and thank you let-

ters, plus general clerical. Familiarity

with data entry and word processing
required. Resume to: Development
Director, Planned Parenthood. 815 Eddy
St., SF, CA. 94109.

Help Wanted: We want youl Goodwill
has entry-level jobs processing donated
goods. Jobs pay $4.35-$4.60 plus
benefits. Once you've established a
good work record with us. well even help
you find a better job! Apply at 980
Howard St.. S.F., Mon-Fri. 7:30 a m

-

3:30 p.m.

Help Wanted: 116 training slots are

now open for women and men, ages 16

to 24, for Federal Job Corps Program.

See if you qualify for FREE dorm
housing, meals, GED, medical and
dental care, and spending money. More
than 1 00 vocations at 6 California loca-

tions. Call (415) 863-2655/(408) 292-

8101 or 1-800^JOB-CORP.

I BULLETIN BOARD
Free Outpatient Counseling for

Drug-Troubled Teens: The Adoles-
cents and Families Project offers 16
weeks of free outpatient counseling for

teens age 13 to 19 who are or have been
using drugs. Offers Family Therapy,
Group Therapy, and Multi-Family
Groups. Evening treatments with at

least one adult participant required.

Each family member given $10/interview

before and after interview assessment.
Call Dr. Ken Parker or Raquel Garcia at

821-8611 for information.

SF Women Against Rape: Free and
confidential services, 24-hour hotline,

in-person counseling, support groups,
police and court advocacy, prevention,
education, and referrals. Call 647-
RAPE.

I HOME SERVICES
Apartment Maintenance: Spe-
cialist in apartment electrical and
plumbing needs, painting, carpentry,

roofing, hauling, and unclogging drains.

24-hour service. Call 584-3972.

I PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
Immigration Problems: Over 30
years' experience in solving any type

case: extensions, reentry permits, rela-

tive petitions, asylum requests, and all

others. Completely confidential and
reasonable rates. Get rid of your fears.

Write now to JAYAR Immigration Con-
sulting, 263 Golden Gate Avenue, Suite

100, S.F., 94102, or call 626-8312.

I BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Telephone Sales, homemakers, stu-

dents, work from home or office.

Telephone sales, paid cash, high com-
mission! Work your own hours. Easy
money. Ask for Judy. 929-5891

Buying a New Car? September 16,

Saturday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 4 hour seminar,

"HOW TO BUY A NEW CAR AND SAVE
MONEY." You can learn how to save
$500 to $2,000 by knowing the best time
to buy a new car, how to negotiate

successfully, how to save on loan, and
how to get top dollars for your trade-in.

$50 fee. _Call Nancy at 441 -3421

.

I HOUSING
Tenderloin Housing Clinic Gen-
eral Assistance Modified Pay-
ments Program: Open to all who re-

ceive G.A. Get reduced rents from $250
to $275/month for singles, $350/month
for doubles. Easy application process.

Drop by at 126 Hyde Street, 10-4.

Monday through Friday.

Now Renting: Studio apartments on
Hayes Street, $428 and up. Now renting

and accepting applications during re-

modeling/redevelopment. New kitchens,

baths, carpets, ceiling fans, mi-
crowaves, and coin laundry. Near Civic

Center and downtown. Good trans-

portation. Most utilities paid. Section-8

Certificates available after redevelop-
ment. Call Mr. Hampton NOW! Don't

miss out. 863-7413.

TENDERLOIN TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS AD RATE
s500 For 25 Words

Please type or print legibly. Attach additional sheets of paper if necessary.

NAME
ADDRESS ZIP

DAY PHONE

u Employment
For Sale

Lost & Found

Home Services

Instruction

Bulletin Board

Professional Services

Housing

HOW TO PLACE AN AD: Deadline is 5 pm the third Friday of

each month. Ads may be submitted by mail or in person

Payment must be included with ad.

RATES: Classifieds cost $5.00 for 25 words or less and $4.00

for each additional 25 words or portion thereof

PUBLICATION POLICIES: No sexual or anonymous ads will be

accepted. We will not furnish proofs before publication. All

claims for errors must be made within five days of publication.

PAYMENT: Must be made in cash or check. There will be a

$10.00 charge for each bounced check.

TENDERLOIN TIMES CLASSIFIED
25 Taylor Street, Room 718, San Francisco, CA 94102
776-0700 /Monday - Friday 10-4
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Recycle your aluminum cans,

glass bottles, newspapers,
and plastic

soda bottles

at the

Recycling Truck

Parked on hyde Street, next

to the U.N. Plaza Farmers
Market, every Wednesday
from 9-1 pm

The truck operator will pay you for your

recyclable bottles, aluminum cans,

plastic bottles and newspaper.

= $$$
Chung toi ihu mua nhiihg Ion

nhom. chai, bao cu, plastic,

va chai so-da

lai mot chiec xe truck djiu

tr6n dudng Hyde, gan U.N.

Plaza Fanners Market,

moi tliu lu tii

9:00 AM den 1:00 PM

Chu xe truck sc Ira lien cho

cac ban.

San Francisco Community Recyclers
285-0669
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Lang Quen "Mo TvL Si"
Edvin Beitiks

THUBUt - 66,000 tli sitfa <X\l$c chon
cat trifdc day tai Nghia TrangC^uan-Doi,

nam r3 phia Bac Thanh pho Ho Chi
Minh ,MQt so nho da Slide cai tang 9i

ndi khac. Nhi/ng phan 6*6n^con laj 3a
b\ "lang quen" mac cho co dai tung
hoanh. ^ ,

Trong thdi chien tnidc 1975 clay la

Nghia Trang chihh cua Quan Lu]c mien
Nam. Trai qua nam thang.jmla nang
dai dau da md phai hajig chiiddng tren

CQne chinh cua Nghia trang: "Hy^sinh

vi To Quoc,Chien-Bau vi Dan"..Tu
i
sau

cong vao, hang hang lo*p lo*p
c
mqt rifng

co phu rrum hJng hang mq dai noi ti£p.

Cac mq cTa bi "lang ma, dab xo*i, mq bia

xicii veo.xam Hen." Co' nhung bia in

hinh ngtldi qua co,'nhu*ng tang thildng

tha^hinhngd'diqarnclo'cTabi nhung ai

vovthjfcmoc mac, rach mat, boi I9 lem,

viet chu* nguech ngoac
>
.rDo

v
day, lac dac

mqt so bia b( gay tnJdc d^di/^e clat la.

i

n6i mq cu, nhung cTau cTdn them chip ke*"

Tia'khua't vi bia tren mo da~mat vi lun

uong long 3a t hay v\?t xuong bun xinh

e lap cac holoi lorn tren lochayquanh
x

tie lap 1

Nghia Trang.

Day Anh Van Tai Viet Nam

Chuyen vien ve van cTe Trung Quoc va la Giang S J tai €)ai Hoc Bucknell , tieu bang
Pennsylvania,ong Gene Chenoweth noi chuyen vSflS tai giao dqc cap -Dai Hoc d*Hoa
Kyr vdi ca'csinh vien -Dai Hqc€>alat nhan dip hi? di xe Oap tham Nha Trang. Pha*n Obng
cac sinh vien do la Giao SJ Anh Van day Trung Hoc.Ho cho biet viec hoc Anh van
cang ncjay ca

v
ng ctiJdc chu trong.Mot ph4n ch'inh phu khuyen khich va hoc sinh cung

rat chuong sinh ngj'nay.

Gene Chenoweth, a China specialist and professor from Bucknell
University in Pennsylvania, discussed higher education in the
United States with students from Dalat University.

HUNG KY RESTAURANT
CHINESE SPECIALTY
Grand Opening in the

Tenderloin Neighborhood

Serving Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Reservations & Groups are Welcomed

NHA HANG HlJNG KY
f)a tifng bifng khai tnidng vao ngay

21/4/89 Tai Vung Tenderloin.

* -Day du cac loai mi, hi tilu Trieu Chau, bo kho,

cdm phan ngon va re ma qui khach da

nghe danh til lau.

* Hay den vdi chung tdi De thifdng thifc lai mui
hifdng vi doc dao giong nhil tai Viet Nam.

Nha hang rong rai, deD de khang trang, tiep dai

an can, la ndi ly tiidng de qui vi to chut

tiec tung va ho hen.

Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

(7 days)

728 WcbsteT Sl

Oakland, CA 94607

(415) 832-8860

8:00 a_m.- 8 p.m.

Closed Wednesday

250 Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco. CA 94102

(415) 921-0603

15 S. Founh SL

San Jose.CA 95112

(408) 294-9880

8:00 a.m.-8 p.m.

Closed Wednesday

1 S
Cac hinh tren bia mo gom du sac

thai, ngilcM cifdi, ke hio^tinh, npidi
tram tinh, ke" nghiem chinh, tat ca ho
thuoc the he tre. Hinh chup khi con
nien thieu vSi mai toe Sep, hc)p thdfi,

hinh chup clifng rru'dc xe Jeep, chup d
Trung Tarn Huan Luyen. Hinh nhung
thanh nien tuan tu^ tiidi cifdi, ngam
clieu thuoc, trong nhu*ng bo ao"clpp nh3

1

tnidc ong kinh. „ %

Cac mo chon tJ 1967, 68, 69 da bi co
tranh vui lap, bia mq bien

;
mat hoa.c

chim bep diJ<5i claj .PhSn dat triidc kia

dd tru xay cat le dai cTe than nhan tu

si jam ndi cung te,' pguyen cau cho
;

ngu*6i qua co nay van con do v'di c^a

gach ngpn ngang, nidng cqt dan^dd
tro trd voi nang mua,.Viec xay c%t ledai

duc>c du' tinh hoan tat vao 1976 theo ke
hoach cua Viet Nam Ccmg Hoa. Nhi/ng
sau khi Con^san chiem mien^Naqj
thang4/75 thi cungchinh Bac Viet la ke

trach nhiem de'cho Nghia Trang tr6

ncn hoang 3^a cho cay co Jung
hpanh,mua najig giay xeo phan mo
cua nhifng neJdi tta hy sinh cho To
Quoc, Dan Toe.

Khi con Viet Nam Cong Hoa, hang
ngayjzo 20 nhan vien rue true cham sbc

tyghia Trang. Ho cat co, rrong cay,vun
tuoi,don sach rrongnom phan mo. I^gay
nav, cung tai Nghia Trang nay] chi co'

moj mjph ba Nguyen Kim Ngilu, 50
tuoi, moi ngay mot lan ddh chien d|u
vdi n/nj^ co.JJa rat bat man voi nhdng
hanh dong lan^ma,boj vc lang nhang
tren cac bia mS. Ba" noi:"£)oJa"" hanh
^ong cuaju tre hay tf3i Ngjiia Trang
vao clem toi.Va chuyen tld mdi co n7sau
1975."

Quang cao tren t6

Tenderloin Times!
• Td bao dai dien tieng noi cua
vung trung tarn thanh pho tu*

nam 1977.

• -Buck 30.000 a*oc gia tai

downtown.
• Td bao duy nhat phuc vu cho
tat ca cac cong ctdYig-Bong
Nam A-Viet'Nam, Lao. va

Campuchia.
• Gia phai chang.

• Bao g6m cap dich vu nhj len

khuon chu. thiet kfe'mau quang

t
cao. va phien dich.

f)e biet them chi tiet, xin qui vi

goi ong TU Chan LUdng, so
776-0700.

MoCer
TrUdng Hot Toe

Hoc:

Cat toe

Nhupm toe

Uon toe

Lam Kieu toe

_ Lam mat
Co hoc D6"ng cho cac ban na'o du

dieu kien

Cho phep nhJng hoc sinh nao

khdng dl tru tai My vao hoc

(415) 362-5885

Dich vu ha gia cho

cong cong
0>* l*y h<n

Goi 362-951

l

50 Mason Street

San Francisco. CA 94102

Cong ty bao hiem

MASS MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

Tai nxidc My , mua bao hiem la

mot trong nhtfng ke hoach dem
lai si/ an toan cho cuoc song

Qui vi se hai long vdi cac

loai bao hiem nhu":

Nhan thp (Life Insurance)

Tan tit (Disability insurance)

Thi/dng mai (Business Insurance)

Nha cua (Home Insurance)

Nhom (Group Insurance)

Slickhoe (Health Insurance)

Xe c6 (Auto Insurance)

2459 28th Avenue

San Francisco, CA 941 16

Xin lien lac Tim Tran tai so:
• •

Van phong: (415) 340-8491 Nha: (415) 731-0986

usflniJsrnjtJD
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Uenvujuitf^aciBBSiinij
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2459 28th Avenue. San Francisco. CA 941 16
o w A
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ntsuinnnoii nxinsu w . CTa^niu (415) 340-8491
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Trung Tarn Giii Tre Moi
TrongVung Tenderloin
Leslie Katz

«*• / ' ' v
"W^^ e dap ling nhucau cham soc tre

J» Bern trong vung Tenderloin,

i^r Khu Hoc Chanh San Francisco

sc m6 mot Trun^Tam GilJTre mdi vao

thiitfne tuan thang 9 tai so 841 aubng
Ellis, lay ten la Harvey Milk Children's

Center. Trung tarn se day,chii6ngjrinh

Vutfn Tre cho cac em tuoi hi 2 nam 9

tha'ng tr<5 len. Ca'c phu huynh dang toe

'o* Alemany Community CoHege co the

giii con em tai trung tam^nay.

Du cd nhan 96n cua cac phu huynh

song ngoai vung Tenderloin, i/u tien

van danh rieng cho cac con em song

trong khu Tenderloin. Tai day co nhieu

treem can dildccham soc trong luc phu

huynh vangnha vi cong an viec lam. C6
Madelon Ffalpern, Giam -Doc Trung

Tarn noi: Chung toi muon giup cac gia

Birth tai vung Tenderloin^va jiotlang

trai^qua giai <3oa.n chuyen tiep.Hq la

nhUng gia dinh co \§i \xtc $ap va con

emit cTdoc cham soc ky lildng khi cha

me di lam yan^ nha".

Nhan vien cua trung tarn thu^c nhieu

chung toe va noi nhieu neon ngu*. Giam
-E>6c Halperrt cho rangsuhda hdp nhieu

sac thai van hoa cua cac tre em va nhan

vieYt la mot net doctl^o cua trung tarn.

Co nhan manh: "Chunc toi muon cac

em ti^p xuc v8i mqt siThoa dong van

hoa IpVt rong ngay khi con th6 a\i."

Bat dau cho ghi ten tu* Jha'ng 5 Tnjnc

Tarn aa nhan 70 trong so;i20 cho du
3inh. Gi^m'-Boc ^-lalpern tide doan so

con nhre'u d6n gui 3ert sa^u khi trung

tarn ch'inh th'tfc md cua. Ong Ramon
Cortines, Giam -Doc Khu Hoc Chanh
San Francisco, nhan elinh fang cjiddng

trinh nay se rat hih^ich cho nhifng tre

em ma ngay trong rubi au thd cTanetrai

qua nhiing hoan cahh kho khan. Ong
nor "Trung Tam^Harvey Milk Center

cty) chung ta c6 hoi auy ba'u cle khaj tarn

cac em be' trong mo.t khu^viic clay trd

ngaj.-D^^giao due sftm se arm hu6ng

lem den van de hoc hoi cua cac em sau

nay." ^
Ddn xin nh^p Trung Tarn Harvey

Milk Children's co san ta,i van phong
ChuongTrinh PhatTrienTreEm (Child

Development Program Office) 20Cook
Street, Phong4,San Francisco,Ca . 94 1 1

8

Bien thoaj 75M603.

Chuan Bi Cho ConEm Tiiu Tnidng
Flo Kelly

Lan dau tien con em bat dau di

hQC la mqt bu*6c cjuan tronj>.

Hau net cacembe3eu co nhung
can) nghTpha trqn lan Ion. Phan thi e sq

nhiing cai gi"m(5i me, phan khac lai i/dc

mong nhiing cai gi vui nh§n, hap dan.

M5.t dieu^phu huynrt nen liiu y can d|n
con em de chunghieu hoc 3vl6^ng\a mot
ndi an toan, tai do chung co the hoc hoi

vui ve.
t ,

Mqt each giup con em lam quen v6i

ca'c khung canh mc^i la phu huynh nen
cung cac em di tham tnldng s6 cua

chung. Tnidc khi ri/u tnidng^, nen day,

cho con em bie^ ten, hQ cua minh, dia chi

va dien thoai nha, vi du di bo ha^ 3i xe

3e*d§n tn!6ng hoc,
t
con em dan biet

minh la ai va ten, tuoi cua chune.
Them vao do, mqt diem khac can chu

y la phu huynh nen danh them thFgid 6

TO H0P luat su
LAW OFFICES OF

MAGDALEN SAUNDERS

VAN PHONG
f)IA OC

REAL ESTATE
AGENCY

735 Polk Street

San Francisco, CA
94109

Tel. (415) 885-2533

Van phong chung toi luon tan tarn giup ctd

cac ban trong cac van de sau day:

Doi boi thiidng tai nan giao thong.

Thiia kien hoac hau toa.

Lam thu tuc ly di, di tru, the xanh, nhap tich

v.v.

Lam thu tuc sang-nhU6ng, hiep dong cac dich

vu thii6ng mai.

Giup dd dau hi vao nganh dia 6c.

Mua-ban nha ciia, cd sd thii6ng mai v.v.

Xin lien l$c vdi

STEVEN VO
Office Manager

Tel. (415) 885-2533 or pager 338-4280

Moi van de se diibc tham khao mien phi va kin clao

Don Coi Xiec

Ngay 13 thang Tarn vJa qua tai Cong Vien Boeddeker Park dan chung vung Tender-

loin hoan hfcoi xiec Make-A-Circus mien phi.

Make-A-Clrcus took to Tenderloin streets on August 13.

nha cung nhu* taj tnjdng s6^c!epup con

cm trong vai tuan le dau cle chung quen
v'di khong kh'i hoc hanh. Cac cm se ke

nhieu chuyen, noi nhieu van cle, va 3o
la cd hoi de phu huynh nhan a jnh ve cac

thay deft trong each cd xii cua con em,

hau qua cua tfu nJ s$ set.

/Them mqt diem ch'qt, nhiing chua

het, do la van de cong tac tham gia vao
van de'gia'o due con em. Nen biet ai la

giaQ vien cua con em minh. fj3u het cac

tnidng so* deu vui ve ph"an kh6i khi thay

phu huynh tham gia vao hoaj d§ng
trong ldp hoc, hop mat, gay quy va cac

sinh hoat khae'd t^nldng . Nhd do kinh

n^hiem hoc hoi cua con em se dii6/c bb
tuc doi dao.

Chich Ngu*a

Neu quy^vi phu huynh co con em
nhap hoc lan dau tien cho^ nien^ khoa
nay^hi uay la luc £hai lifu y tdi van de
" chich ngu*a.

"
t
Lua,t Tieu Bang^Califor-

nia buqc tat ca cac tre em phai chich

ngua
/
trii6c khi nHap hoc \'dp vxidn tre va

khuyen cao kham sifc khoe tbng quat^

tnfdc khi vao ldp mqt. Phy huynh cb the

xin chuan cruch ngila hay kharn^suc

khoecho conem vi 1v'do y te, t[n n^iio*ng

ca' nhan,
v
hay co the xin chuan cac loai

chich ngua rieng biet.

Tuy nhien chuijg ta nen hieu rang
viec "chich ng^la" rSt quan trong. Theo
th6ng ke cho biet, khi nhap hoc lan dau
cu* 10 tre em la co 1 em mac mot benh
nao do. Kham silc khoe la phd8ng each

tot dechan va tim ra benh kip th&i. Cac

em "vii6h tre" phai chicj^ngiia theo

luat dinh. Phu huynh co the sap xep xin

he.n Bac Si tle*chich ngifa va kham su*c

W109 cung mqt li/6t cho^ticn.
, ^

T5t ca cac hoc sinh dddi 18 tuoi, lan

clau^nhap hoc Tieu hav Trung Hoc,

tnltfng cong cupg nhJtu trong Califor-

nia, hoac thay doijruongdcu phai xuat

trinh the chich ngua, trongpo co ghi to

thang va nam cung nhu cTc> Idcjng cua

moi loai chich ngifa
^
hay chu'ng^thifcho

chuan chich ngda), neu khong se khong
dil^c nhan vao trildng. , w

;

Cac em^phai dd6c chich ngiJa cac

benlji : tejiet, yet hau, ubn yan, hq^ga,

lerj soi,"dau mua, quai bi. Cac em tren 7

tuoi khong buqc chich ngda ho ga va

quai bi.

Tai Sao Phai Chich Ngifa?

Chich ngua, la mqt each 3c phong
cho cqn em tranh cldCK: cac benh nan y
cua tuoi au thd. Tot nhat la chi'ch ngi5a

cho con em khi chung manh khoe,

khong om dau. Chich^ngi/a tai San

Francisco hoan toan mien phi . Nen hieu

rang neu tat ca cac tre em deuJ3dfc^
chjch ngua tn/dc khi nhap hoc thi se de

dang ngan chan sd lan tran cua cac

benh truyen nhiem neu tren.

^ Mupn co them chi bet ye chich ngua
va thuoc chich hay chich 6 dau, xin goi

Bejnh^ St, Anthony Clinic^so 864-0242

hay So* Y Te San Francisco so 554-2500.

HWA RANG KWAN
MARTIAL ARTS

Master Shin

TAE KWON DO
Traditional Karat*

HAP Kl DO
Ninjuttu * Jlu Jitsu

Co mil lai San Franasco vao nam 1965

Mon vo thuat Tae Kwon Do va

Hap Ki Do la nhiing bp mon the

thao nh^m giup cho con em qui

vi dat duoc sUc khoe doi dao,

niem tu tin, va ban nang tu' ve

khi can thiet.

Hwa Rang Kwan

931-3689

869 Ellis St.

at Van Nass

Richmond Dislricl

751-2112

1826 Balboa St

at 19th Ave

Marina District

346-5008

3219 LagunaSt.



IfT TIN TliC CONG DONG NGUOI VlgT coK^E^s

Phu Huynh Va ConEm
Giai Quyet Xung Khac

Cac thanh vien To ChJc Phat Trien Thanh Nien Vi§t Nam hop mat dong dao tai nha thd

Glide Church.

It was a full house for the Vietnamese Youth Development Center
meeting at Glide Church.

Chau Hoa Minh

Mot em gai Vict cTang^ chuyen
v6i me. Chuonp ciien thoai

rung...Em nh'ac may va

chuyen sane tieng Ann. Em thao thao

noi v'di nguoi ben kia 3au giay. Co hen
v£i bantrai 3i xem chieu bong. Me co

hoi ai 9a 3ien thoai,co noi doi me la mqt
ban gai goi cho co.

Thang vtla qua, tai nha thd Glide

Church, Trung Tarn Phat Trien Thanh
Ni§n Viet Nam (VYDC) co to

v
ch£c mot

buoi hop cong (Jong. Trong buoi gap

gd,*cac phu huynh va thanh nien hi<jn

dien cieu to
1
thai clq ve su* kien tren.

Trong so 50 tham dil yien, cac thanh

vien VYDC va cac ngiidi tinh nguyen
cla neu len nhieu trifdng hdp 3eban
thao.

Hqc sinh Jrung Hoc Ly Quang Vinh

than: Toi biet, lam cha me, la mqt vice

kho', nhi/ng lam con con kho h6n.«D6i

kru cha me toi khong muon hi£u toi."

Buoi hoi thao nham muc clich giup phu
huynhya con em hieu nhau hdn. Xung
3qt giifa phu huynh va con cm la cTieu

khong tranh Slide, ntvat la trong cac gia

dinh ty nan Viet Nam, mqt khi phy
huynh kho chap nhan hay hoa minh
vao nep s5ng moi cua con em trong xa

hoi Hoa ky.
/ , %

I Hqi trvfdng (at soi ^r\6i ve c6 gai noi

d6i me vua ke^en.Tat ca dong thanh
chap nh^n nhi/ng chuyen hiring i\f

thdong xay ra trong gia cfinh ho.Theo
truyen thong Viet Nam, cha me khong
cha"rj nhan cho con cai hen ho, bo bich

cho nay, ch6n no. Phu huynh ejane
conjrn minh con non tre^de'tu xif, tu

nj^hi ve minh, va co^h^ loi lam tai hai

neu chun£TJii6c til y Tie hen ho. Do do,

hau qua la con em n6i ddi phu huynh
de'hen v<5i bo bich . Mqt vai ngu6i ^e
nghi cac pjiu huynh ngay nay nehf&\
md va hieu biet h6n neu khong muon
con em minh dSi tra'. Ve phia con em hp,

cung cho rang chung phai ilfu y tc5i khi'a

canh khong nen gay phien luy hay lo

lang cho phq huynh.

Moi qua My co' 5 thang, em Bui Thi
HONG VAN len tien'g: 'Toi co tranh

noi doi.Noi thiic v'd'x Ba. Ma toj cam tfvay

thoai mai. Toi mung vi Ba Ma toi hieu."

MqMruyen khac 3e caD_den xung
dQt gida miot aju 15 tuoi v8i than

phij.Mqt flem np cay di choi r5t khuya.
Khi vepha,tuy da rat khuya nhdng cha

cau van thtfc chd~. Ongbi/c va noi: "Neu
muon songd trong nha, con phai nghe
Idi cha, phai cJ xu cho dung." Cau lai

than rang ba cau khong thddng c|y,

pr^ien trach la khong bao^gid ong cd gi<5

de bo con noi v8i nhau. Le loi cTdn chiec,

ca,u phai ra ngoai vdi ban.

Trong luc trao doi quan diem, mqt
hoc sinh len tien^ye kinh ngh^iem ca

nhan cua cau: "Moi lan toi b\ rac roi d
tnfdng, khi vcjma, toi chi muon ba toi

nhan thay dieu do va^hoi toi de
l
toi co

dip noi mqi chuyen da'xav ra cho ba toi

Nhung mau chuyen^dien hinh noi len sij

lien lac ling leo gida phy huynh va con
em.

Skits were performed at the
VYDC meeting to illustrate the
problems when parents and
teens fail to communicate.

n^he. nhu/»g khong bao giJ ba toi
A
de

cap tdi. Ong bljn lam an hoai. Khong
bao gid chu y nghe toi noi."

Buoi hop Wbt thuc voM mqt quyet
dinh cu the. Ca hai phia phu huynh va
con em 3^ng nhin nhan cac y kien

v
trao

cT5i rat hih/ich. Nobac m^t nhipcaucai
tien lien lac va doi tho^i. Phu huynh
cong nhan doi khi da qua ban rqn vi

cong an vice lam nen lang quen con
em.Cung luc cac con em rdi phong hop
dem theo y ni^m hieu biet them ye cac

lo lang va suy tiicua phu huynh doi voi

con em.

Ciiu Tu Cai Tao Viet Nam Co The Gap Nhieu Tro
Ngai Moi Trong Van De Dinh Ctf Tai Hoa Ky
Joseph Tran

Mqt thda hiep My-Viet m&i ky
tha'ng 6 vifa qua chtip nh^n
cho 100,000 ciiu tu cai tao Vi%t

Nam va than nhan di dinh of ta,i Hoa ky
trong vai nam toi. Cu Nguyen Van Dai,

mqt nhan vien xa hqi trong vung Ten-
derloin, cho biet cam hidng vecic n\cai

tao neu tren va thong hieu nhJng^gi ho
da tra i qua cung nhu* u*dc vqng cua ho
tren bJdc dildng di dan den xu* nay.

Cu Dai nguy§n la mqt nhan vien cao
cap trong ch'inh phu Viet Nam Cong
Hoa. Cu bi bat tai Hue trong vu Vi^t

Cone tan cong Tfe't Mau Than 1968. Cu
bi "cai tao" hdn 1 2 nam ke ca hdn 9 nam
"biet giam."

Theo cu cho biet, "biet giam" la miqt

chinh sach rat tham doc va sac ben cua
ng^6i cong san dung iXe tieu diet tu

nhan ma khong can do mau, tra t^n
"

Biet giam "la ti/ don^ huy hoai minh,
tic'u diet" cai toi, " ke ca cd the va tinh

than. Bu*n^ bit trone xa lim "biet giam"
tuv nhan cil mon moi, suv n^ifdc theo
thdi gian. Hoan toan co lap, cat cldt voi

th? gidi ben ngoai. Ngay mai khong co.

Giam cam vp han dinh. Khong tin tiic

gia dinh, Ve phan gia dinh than nhan
cung chi con coi nhir* minh da nam sau
trong long dat hi thu*6 nao roi. Mia mai,
dau d&n va vo nhan dao hdn la st^ng,

chet cung khong dddc thfcng bio. Tinh
trang do lam sao dii n^hi li/cdecam ci|?

Ngayqua ngay, tu nhan se dien, va dien

them moi ngay. "Biet giam" qua la mqt
don tinh vi,

f
da man va xao doc cua

ngiidi cong san.

Theo su* cam ket cua dbi ben, trong
ddt d^u chinh phu Hoa Ky da nhan cho
3,000 c\i\( tii cai tao dddc dinh c^J* d My
trong thdi gian tii nay den cuoi nam
1989.. Bq Ngoai Giao dii hnh cho nhap
canh mbi thang 1,000 ngifdi bit dau ni

than^lO nay . Mqt so quan sat vien cho

day la mqt diem qua lac <juai^Ho cung
dang ddi chd cac dier* tien de tiep don
hang chuc ngan o/u ru cai tao se den
trong nKtfng nam ke tiep\ Nl)ieu thanh
phan trong so nhiing ngiidi sap den My
dang hy vong ydi bao hoai bao cho mot
cuqc sSng mdi tai phUn dat^ nay. Tu'y

nhien, nep song mdi c6 the kho khan
hdn ngoai sd Udc lu*c)ng ho khong ng6
tdi.

Trd C^p Cua Chinh Phi

Hiejn chiia co chi net xa'c thdc ve van
de Chinh Phu My se xep so ru cai tao

sap den nay vao thanh phan di dan hay
ty^nan. Ly do la ho cd than nhan tai My
bao trd. Ldi diem cho van Z&dilQc xep
vao thanh phan di dan la cac tu cai tao

se dildc nhap canh thang vao My rnau

chdne^ khpng mlt thi gid nam ddi d trai

chuyen tiep ben Phi Lua^t Tan.

Nhiing tinh trang di dan cung diia

lai nhtfng kho khan va thiet thbi ve tai

chanh. Ngiidi di dankhbngdifdc hildng

trd cap theo hai chiidng trinh RCA va

RDPdanhriengcho thanh phan ty nan.

Do do cac dildng su'phai le thuqc vao sd
hang dd cua than nhan va gia dinh bao^

trd. Tru*dng hdp gia dfnh khbng the

cang dang thi cac dildng si/ co the se

di!6c hiidng trd cap cbng cong.

GiapvCfocTrungTam-DinhCdDbng
Nam A, bng Vu Ou'c Viidng, cho rang
su* gidi han tren se dat mqt ganh kha
nang len vai nhung ngudi di dan mdi.
OngJuu y^rang: Tren can ban binh
thiidng, nhdng ciiu tu cai tao nay can
"rat nhieu dich vu "khi moi den My.

Neu triidng hdp ch'inh phu My khbng
giup dd so tu cai tao nay. Gia dinh va
than nhan ba^ trd ho cung bd tay vi
khbng hoan canh, thieu kha hang thi

sao? -Do la mot van de va la luc Cbng
dong ngifdi Viet noi chung <STn \\iu tarn

va phai cd mqt giai phap^thich u*ng.

Chinh day la luc tram ngifdi nhii mqt,
nhat la cac to chu*c quan, can, chinh, cac

hqi doan can siet ch^Uay, tan tinh giup
dd~ngifdi mdi den de va' kin cho trong

do.

Hau Qua Cua Nep Song "Can Nab"

Hau het cac ci/u ru cai tao la nhdng
thanh phan co dia vi tnifdc kia.

v
Phan

dbng la Sj^quan Quan dbi. Ke thern

nhi/ng ne^/di trijthiicvan nhan, nghe si,

nhan vien cao carj chinh phu, chuyen
vien ngan hang, ky si/, giao chuc, thanh
ph|n Thudng, Ha VienQuoc Hqi v. v

Ong Don Climent, Giam D6c Hoi
IRC tai San Francisco, gqi nhung cu\i tu

c^ai tao laJ nhdng cbng dan v^fngchac."

On^ nghi rang ho se gSp it trd ngai hdn
nhdng neddi khac khi hoa minh vao

t
xd

sd*pay. Ong n6i tfiem: "Hq co the* la

nhdng ngudi da on djnh va raX sung
sudng^ dddc cloan tu vdi than nhan va
gia^dinh.'^

, _ ,

t
Ong Vu Diic Vd^ng khbng dong y

vdi quan diem cua ong Climent.

,J'Hq la nhdng ngddi da cd ^ja vi va

the ldc trddc day," ong noi. "Qua la mtjt

van de cam go cho ho de"h6a mfnh,
thich dng \6\ mqt xa hqi lien tiepjhay

doi tron^ khi hq khbng con quyen ldc

tnfdchtyi tajk"
^ t

Va bng tiepi "Mat het quyen the.

Cong them nhung nam tu day, khbng
hido ca nhan, khbngco lien lac v<Ji than

nhan la nhdng^yeu to^gay them trd ngai

cho ngddi tu cai tao tai hqi nhap vao x*5

Ong Vdo*ng ldu y them la cdu tu cai

tap^se kho hqi nhap hdn ni?a vi^nhu*ng

ngddi ho cjuen biet tnioc kia daT tha^

doi. Voi cai tuoi trung nien hoac gia

hdn, nhieu neddi se den day va g^p lai

"gia dfnh hoj? day," nhdng thu)c ra " sd

ngan each giua ho va than nhan da qua

xa.'

Ong cung xac tin rang cac cdu tu cai

tao can dddc giu'pdd rat nhieu (hdn cla

so ngddi ty.'nan) va "nhat la trong lanh

vdc tarn than."

U$ Hqi Nhdng Con DiMhg An To&n

Va Khong Say Riidu xin cdm dn cac

thiidng gia trong'cong ttdng ma
Ua fifing y khong ban cac loqi

nidu c6 chat lifting xau. „

• G&H Liquor, so 201 di/dng

Jones
• Pacific Bay Fine Foods,

s6498 0FarrelJ

Mong qui vi ung hd nhi/ng cda

Hem tren.

Ngi/di sl/u tarn se tra

$25 den $50

cho moi ban so xe,

du cu hay mdi, den tu

cac ni/dc Viet Nam,

Lao, va Cambochia.

Lien lac voi:
•

Wes Willoughby

440 Davis Court, #1520

San Francisco, CA 941 1

1

(415)397-8340

EN: 5201


